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"Policing in the cit) of state I) elms!" This subtitle underscores the cover story and the featured article for our August September edition about the
Fredericton Police. As this )car's host to the 92nd
annual conference of the Canadian Association of
Chiefs ol"Police the organi.,ingcommittee has \\orked
diligentl) to ensure the success orthe event. It is fitting to recogni/e their eOorts "ith this cover collage
of the Fredericton police and their commun ity.
Centra l to an) eITort of this nature is an organiLing team. Some members of this team shown on
the cO\ er (center picture) arc ( l to R) Cpl. Danny
Copp, st. Kathy Phillips, ChiefG.M. Carlisle, Cst.
Roger Shannon, Sgt. Tim Kelly and In sp. Eric
Fiander.
Scott Radlord, \\ho was in charge of print, signage
and translation. authored the article on page 7 \\ hieh
outlines the cit) of Fredericton and its police authority. We are certain that this article will encourage you
to attend this beautiful city. Gi\ en the dedication and
hard \\ ork of the peoplc behind the sccnes we are certain that this cvent v\ ill be suecesslul and rev~arding
to all attendees.
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PUBLISHER'S COMMENTARY

Sharing costs and responsibilites in fraud examinations
by Morley Lymbllrner

The Jul 2 th editi n ofMa lean' maga/ine certa in ly g t my attenti n. " Wh y th e
Mountie an't et Their Man" wa the blazing hcadline which a mpanied the subtitle,
" Jiving up n white ollar crime."
i cn my editoria l n "Ye llow Journalism" in the last ed ition of Blue Line I thought I
had better investigate further. It i one thing
f, r a b ttom dwelling publication to re ort to
p bashing but it i quite another for a "Oaghip" publicati n liJ...e Maclean' to delve into
the allle depths t tir up mud. When I fin ally
read the entire pie e I realized that this tory
\Va. n tthe decp yellow I had expected. It was
more in the line f a pastel colour bordering
n beige.
The over try, in a nut hell, wa critica l
orthe R MP ' apparent lack ofintere t in pursuing fraud
mmitted against large corporation . II wever whi le doing 0 the author, Pau l
Palango, dragged out an army of keletons
whi h have ertain ly re eived enough publicity and n t really to the pint being made.
I n e had "a cup of coffee" in a major
fraud squad and with my brief in ight I have
t agree with the R MP po ition.
The unfortunate part of building up an image u h a the R MP' i that eventually
. me ne i g ing to be di app inted when po-

lice have to admit that there is a limit to what
can be done to help them .
For Illany years Canad ian high finance and
big corporate entities have felt a fa l e en e of
security created by a police adoring public. In
far too many instances corporations have not
even taken the common sen e approach to pro-

tecting themselve against being defrauded.
Other companie around the world have instituted internal afety mechanism as a matter
of cour e while their anadian counterparts
simply have not.
I like the approach taken by the R MP and
many other police agencies. imply put I do
not believe the public purse should be ri ned
by large corporate entities who find they have
been defrauded . In a large number of ca es it
i a imple matter of carele ness in self defence on the part of the orgainzation. A major
fraud investigation can cost the taxpayer many
million of dollar to inve tigate and pro ecute.
nd the real" atch-22" arise when the court
hand down a jail term, whether it be long or
short, and the mi creant is given a room and
three quares a day and once again on the public pur e.
I ee no problem with the incidents being
regi tered with the police for future reference.
But the companie hould be advised to hire
their own inve tigation peciali t (see sidebar
story) and then bring the finished investigation to the police for recording and review. At
that point a deci ion hould be made whether
the ca e will be prosecuted publicly or privately, that mean if the taxpayer shou ld foot
the bill for the company.
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It is important that the police be the repository orthe records. It is in this manner they
can fulfil their mandate to prevent crime by
monitoring where and by what means it i being committed. But in the murky, grey world
of fraud it i too easy for a corporation to simply use alternative means of clearing up a
mes y case. Forced resignations simply move
a problem to another unsuspecting company
and a person with criminal intent can go on
for many year with no police record.
The old adage of being a "jack of all trades
and a master of none" certainly fits the perception of the force today. There is no doubt
that the RCMP i in need of stepping back and
redefining many of the tasks it now performs.
But the indicators presented by the Maclean'
article ugge t the RCMP are indeed re-evaluating theirta ks and responsibilities and in fact
makes the foundation of the story rather shaky
and rather redundant.
This problem of self evaluation is a need
that i not ju t required by the RCM Palone.
There are many agencies across the country
who simply do not have the resources to chase
down every miscreant brought to its attention.
The be t that can be hoped for i that ome
semblance of order be maintained with the reources supplied.
The be t advice for many agencies i to
have a list of specialized fraud examining companies on hand . When a complaint is received
it hould be a simple matter of discussing with
the company the realities of fi cal re p n ibilities and then negotiate a cost sharing approach to the investigation. Corporate assi tance in financing the investigation and the
police assi tance at prosecution could produce
some very rewarding results. In ome case it
could be a imple matter of cost sharing to get
cost recovery which results in crime prevention and crime reduction. Hey we can all win
with that formula!

Forensic Fraud Investigators
( f is leu

in Blllt' Line MaWeine - Fehruw y. IY97)
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On June 4, 1997 the Central Region of the Ontario
Provincial Police buried
one of our officer's after he
was ruthlessly gunned
down on May 3 I, 1997.
Thomas Coffin was an excellent representative of
the OPP and the policing
-----~ profes ion and we have
lost a valuable member. He will be missed.
On behalf of Central Region I would like

to thank the many police officer and civillian
per onnel who were in attendance to say goodbye and pay their respect to Tom and his family, that day. The numbers spoke to the caring
and loyal nature of our profession.
Thank you again from the Ontario Provincial Police.

J. W. H utton
Chief Superintendent
Central Region
Ontario Provincial Police
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New Look: The Ontario Provincial Police introduced their
ne\~ genera I
sen ice head
gear on Ma}
26.
Mcmbers
of the service
\\ III nO\\ vvear a dark blue, allaround v\lde brim hat.
The move to the V\ Ide brim hat
\\ as made III an elTort to better protect ollicers from the :un' hamlful ellects.
"The \\ Id' brim hat \\ill proVide better protection for our 01'Ilcers and \\111 be a recogniled
s\ mbol of authont) and public
s;, fct)," ' omml:sloner Thomas
, Jlad> stlld.

Not Guilty : Thoma Ii allada).
chief of the
Perth, Ont., police ser ice, was
c leared of a
number of sex-related charges in
June.
Ii alladay's daughter claimed
that she and another \"oman had
been sesuall} assaulted by the
hicf over a 16-year period starting in 196~.
Il o",ever, a jury cleared
Ii allada} of charge of indecent
assault, buggery, gross indecency
and incest.
Ii allada), ",ho ha been suspended since 1993. when the
charges \\ere laid, . aid he plans
to resume his policing duties.

Foal 's Named : Pulsar, Patrol,
Plchou and
Paccr V\ cre
the names
chosen for the
R ' M P's ne\\est
four-legged recruits.
The names \vere chosen from
an eSlimated ten thousand entries
submilled b\ children from a ross
<. anada In tile R ' MP', ame the
lual (ontest.
"I knev\ the am' the 1001
Contest \\ as popular, but the response \ve reeel \ cd th IS ) ear \\ as
\\ell be ond m} espectations,"
'om mISSioner Phil Murray said in
a \\ nllen statement.
II names submitted had to
start \\ Ith the letter "P" and c uld
be no Ion ter than SIS leHers.

New Deal : Police in Moncton,
.B., have agreed
to a fi ve-year
contract with
the city.
Il owever,
despite the deal
the pro ince is
planning to terminate the oncton ~ rce along \\ ith
the one in nearb) Dieppe, before
P.
bringing in the R
Leopold Belli eau, ma}or of
Moncton. said he hope the new
deal "ith the local force vvill help
con inee the province to abandon
plans t implement the R MP.

Cleared : The ';peclal Investigations
nit
cleared the tta\\ <1- 'arleton police 01 an) \Hong
dOlllg III the death
of a man shot \~lth
a beanbag gun.
Charks 'ooper died in hospital ailer ollicers shot him ,,,ith
the non lethal device.
One of the t\\O rounds fired
at Cooper entered his b d) and
punctured hiS lung.
Police operated the v~eapon in
the saille manner v\hlch the) had
been IIlstrueted to and there \\ as
no erlllllnal IIltent on their part,
'peclal In"esllgallons nit head
ndle Marin said.
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Free Phone: Victims of sta lking
and other lorms of abuse in Man itoba \\i ll be issued free ce ll ular
phones under a pi lot project announced in late June.
The pre-programmed phones
\\ill allo", victims to call police
l'or assistance b) pre sing a ingle button.
The project is the re 'ult of a
partner hip bet\\een the Manitoba
govcrnment and Manitoba
Te lecom erviees.
Charged: A Illan laughter charge
was laid against a
Toronto constable in late June.
Richard
hank
was
charged in relation
to the shooting death
of Il ugh Dawson, 31.
Dawson was fatall} \\ounded
aner seven drug squad orficer

oa
urrounded his car during a but
in March.
" orr) Black, hank's la\~)er,
is ued a statement a}ing his client did nothing \\ rang.
Cleared : A Brantford, Ont., police ollicer \\as
cleared of Criminal wrongdoing
in late June, in
relation to a
shooting.
ntario' ,
pecial Investigation nit said
onst.Joseph aigle \\ as ju ti fied
in shooting an armed suspect.
aigle had confronted t\\-o
men, armed ",ith knives, \\ ho
were fighting in a home.
ne man allegedl) held hiS
kni fe to the throat of the other.
aigle said he shot the man aner
he r~fused to drop the v~eapon.
The man received a \\ound to
the abdomen.
Bring it Back: Delegates attending the 46th annual
Ontario Association
of hier of Police
conference in London, unanimously
adopted a resolution calling for
the rein tatement of photo radar.
Ke in McAlpine, chiefofthe
Peterborough p lice, presented
the resolution to the 200 delegates
who attended the conference in
late June.
Traffic collisions have killed
over 179,000 people in anada in
the econd half of the enlllry,
Mc Ipine said.
Ontario's Con ervative government axed photo radar v~ hen it
came into po\\er t\\ 0 years ago
and has also refused to allO\\ municipalities to use cameras to atch
drivers \\-ho run red lights at inter ections.
Received : Thank to a caring
constable
a
6,800-kilogram
shipment of
medical upplie,
clothing and toys colle ted from
R MP detachments acros Manitoba arrived in Ilaiti in carl) Jul).
The shipment was part of To) s
for Il aiti, a good\"ill project created b) R MP Const. I rancols
Ilenri.
The pa} load \\ as nO\\ n OUI of
CFB Trenton and v\ill be di trib-

uted b) the anadian branch of
the nited ations in Iiaiti and
Canadian CIVPOL members.
Ilenri estimated that I,SOO
children v~ould benefit from the
project.
Approved : After a year of debate, the city of Win/
ni?e? voted In fa\-our.
.,
of IS ulng pepper
spray to Its 14 parks
police olTicers.
The pepper spray Issue \\ as
sparked by an incident last) car
in \\hich a park orfieer \\as attacked b} a \~oman ",ith a knile.
The officers told cit) hall the)
needed protection other than the
baton the\ al. 0 carry,
lIl~ty -nine per cent of the
people III the park are fabulous
people," the media quoted Gar)
Dempster, super" i 'or of parks police as saying. "We get Imed for
the other one per cent."

O
t.

Charged :

iagara Regiona l
police ollicer is Illcing seven charges
in connectIOn
\\ ith a senes of
bank robberies
in the Toronto
area.
Const. Richard
O\\ens, 34, and three other men
\\ere arrested in earl) Jul). 1'0110\\ing an inve tigation.
The) are facing t\\O charges
of robber), l'our of attempted robbery and one of conspirac) to
commit robbery.
O",ens \\ as released on
200.000 bail.
Terminated :

fZj
~

Thunder Ba) .
Ont.. police officer \\as diSmissed from the
local force In
mld-Juh for
profeSSIOnal mis-

conduct.
In Ma), Canst. AI Simmons.
a IS-)ear veteran, \Vas conVicted of neglecting his dut)
and committing discredllabk
conduct.
Testimon\ at the trial shm\ed
"iimmons lefl his beat and drove
around the home of Jodi and
DaVid Olson 54 limes In three
day s in 1996.
"illnmon . 1:1\\) er called the
dlsmisal evere.
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Policing in the City of Stately ElnlS
The Fredericton Police Force hosts Canada's top cops
by Scott Radford
A Ithough the force consists
of less than 100 officer,
it boasts a v\ ide range of
expertise and is constantly adapting to
meet the changing
need of the communit) \\ hich it serves.
The Force has
been community oriented since its formation
in I 51 and, aided by technolog), continues
to operate at the community Ie el from
storefront and neighbourhood offices situated in eight locations throughout the City.
A \\ell as this community approach to policing, it maintains a dedicated force \vhich
deal with all situations that arise in the beautiful Cit)' (~rStatel)' Elms.
In 1985 the Fredericton Police Force took
the lirst step in the move towards communit)
policing v\ hen it opened the first of t\\ 0
tore front operations in IO\\-rental housing areas. The Cit) purchased a 32-footmotor home
that erved as a mobile community office. The
vehicle has not onl) served in thi capacity, it
has also been u ed succes fully as a command
vchicle in major investigations. Four members
\\ere attached to this unit and their purpose was
to serve each ward prior to the Neighbourhood
Officer being deployed permanentl,.
The initial storefront operations were 0
successful that the department embarked upon
another initiative v\hich aimed to cover the entire City in a community policing approach.
Presentl), the Communit) Based Section conists of '22 officers located in 8 community office and includes the aint Mary's First ations Reserve located within city limits, as well
as the Fredericton I ligh chool, \vhich is the
large t high school in the British Commonwealth.
The goal of the mobile community office
and the satellite community offices is to tackle
police work from a problem-oriented approach.
The police are more \ isible and, b) their very
presence, abet in breaking the cycle of crime.
As well as a highly visible mobile policing model, the Department has undertaken a
return to foot and bicycle patrols. A II of these
initiatives are aimed at making the police more
visible and more accessible. The paradigm shift
to the community based po licing model is now
in the final stages 1'01' the entire force.
There have been many initiatives undertaken b) the Department, all of\\ hich have been
received favourably b) the community. These
initiatives have been oriented towards the issue
of improving safety and the relationship bet\\een the police and the residents of the City.
In 1994 the Department introduced its "A
Life is on the Line" campaign to deal \\ith the
issue of pede trian safety at marked crosswalks.
The Force has been imolved II ith Fredericton
Il igh chool's Safe Grad Program ince it inAugust/September, 1997

ception twelve years ago and recently received
an award for this participation.
Recently the Fredericton Police has also
bcen a major player in the Fredericton IIigh
chool's Teens Against Drunk Driving (TADD)
program for the last seven years. In 1994 the
Police Force was a co-spon or ofa national conference for TADD; this was the first time the
conference had been he ld east of Montreal. Each
year the department sponsors a student from the
Fredericton Iligh School to attend the national
con ference.
Every holiday season there is a joint venture called the Christmas Card Campaign in
\o\hich the police and high chool students participate in a campaign of spot checks to raise
awareness of the use of seatbelts as well as the
hanrds of drinking and driving. Thi wa a local initiative which was quickly adopted as a
province wide campaign.
The City of Fredericton is bisected by the
aint John River and encompa ses many of the
tributaries that feed this major river. In the summer months the river is a hub of activity and
the marine unit, II hich was et up 15 years ago,
is a ital pal1 of the Forces's patrolling activities. This unit is available 24 hours a day and
undertake en forcement in areas such as reckless boating and ensuring that proper equipment is being carried at all times.
Fredericton is also unique in that ,\ c are the
only city in the Province with a municipal underwater recovery team. Paired with the marine
patrol boat, which can act as a dive platform,
the team is equipped with state-of-the-art equipment such as a scuba phone, air filled dive suits
and an underwater camera. The five member
team can be ready and on the water in thirty
minutes and has been recogni7ed throughout the
Province for its profe sionalism and training.
The Depal1ment also has an accident reconstruction team. This two member team, both of
",hom have attended level 4 training courses, uses
computer reconstruction software to rebui ld any
accident scene they encounter. Both members

have been declared as expert witnesse in court.
The Emergency Respon e Team (ERT) i
one of two municipal teams in the Province of
ew Brun wick. This ten member team can
be mobilized quickly into any high risk, hostage or barricade situation. The team maintains
an array of up-to-date equipment and is regularly testing weaponry for the whole Police
Force. This tcam trains at least once a month,
cca ionally in conjunction with the military
at FB Gageto\\n and the RCMP ERT team.
The Fredericton Criminal Investigation Division is a 30 member unit encompa ing all
major crime units includ ing drug section, forensic ,polygraph, \ ictim witness, family services, and intelligence ection. This unit ha had
a high succes rate II ith all of its major cases.
Members in this Division have undergone a
high level of training with either the At lantic
Police Academy, Canadian Police College or
institutions such as the Aylmer Police College
in Ontario. A well as th is training, the Division is constantly undergoing training with the
RCMP "J" Division located in Fredericton,
particularly in the fields of forensics and major crime scene management.
The three man drug enforcement unit has
joined with both the RCMP and the Mi litary
Police to form a joint forces unit, which ha
resulted in everal major drug seizures. Keeping abreast of technology, the Division has acquired statc-of-the-art equipment such as an
ID Ill umilight system, computer linked po lygraph and a fully equipped identification van.
The CACP Challenge
The Fredericton Pol ice Department i
pleased to ho t the 92nd A nnual Canadian
Association of Chiefs of Police Conference.
It is one of the mallest agencies ever to ho t
a national conference of this nature.
The respon e from exhibitors for the conference has been overwhelming. There are a
total of 132 exhibitor booths, all within ea y
reach of many of the conference functions, and
at publica,ion date the booth space is nearly full.
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s \~ell as filling the main exhibition area,
then: \\111 be se eral utdoor exhibit includ111 ' a helicopter and an air b at. The c exhibIts will be on the same gr unds as the main
e\hlbltlon space, all wing more delegates to
have a chance to cxaminc this cquipment.
. \\ell as an Immcdiate di . play ofthc late~t In te 'hnolog , a World Wide Web site has
been set up at which potential vi itors and
members of other Force can browse through
the program Itll1erary, ee a list I' e\hibitors
and the 110)r la}out, and find out a little bit
about the ' it of Irederi t n. isit our ite at
http : \www.brunswid.Micro.nb .ca\· 97cacp\.
The communi ations acces ·ibilit and linl-.. up
\\lIh the II1temet \,,111 bc c ntinued during the
c nferen e as each delegatc \,,111 receive, prior
to the on ference, a mailb \ address where
the can receive me age from their Departments r their family. Each booth will al be
supplied with an intcmet hook-up as requcsted.
p aker and activities abound

I arl) In the ear, 900 packagcs were sent
to potential delegate a ro . the country encouragll1g them to attend . The pacl,age included abstracts of the on ference' keyn te
speakers and tOpiCS. ne uch speakcr i Dr.
Ilenr} Lee, a crime . cne pecialit and a pioneer In the stud of blood patter \\ ho ha al 0
\Hlllen a number of bo ks on crime cene
management. Iso, Dr. Terrance O\\cn, the
president of I kli\ Bi tech in Richmond B "
\\ III speak on the advantage. to poli e force
111 utili/Ill) private [)
te. ting ser ice.
Some of the other t pics covcred in the con-

ference are riminal Profiling, Foren ic Labs,
Data Banking, advance in ommercial
rimc, the Role of the P ychiatri t in Managing 110 tage Barricaded Person Incidents, Major ase Management and Advances in Police
Identification including computer enhancement
and video image. Also included in thi package was a short video prc entation on the City
of Frcdericton and thc onfcrence.
As an added bonu we have put together an
extra day activity itinerary that promise to be
enjoyable for delegate, companion and youth
alike. The 11 M Fredcricton, one of the newe t
anadian Frigates and also the ity' namesake,
will be in the port city of aint John, a short drive
awa , and the crew of the ve el have invited
delegate and their familie on board for a crui e
into the Bay of Fundy. On the trip, the R MP
Emergency Re pon e Team wi II do a demon tration of their boarding techniques. Following the
ruise the aint John Police Force wi ll be ho ting delegates for a luncheon. And, due to the
genero ity of corporate pon ors and the aint
John Police Force this extra day of activitie i
free for delegates and their rami lies!
The committee i working hard and anxiou Iy awaiting the arrival or all delegate and
e\hibitors. The conrerence i haping up to be
a big ucce s, with ove"" helming participation.
ome to Fredericton, the City of Stately
Elms, ror a taste or Maritime ho pitality and a
·ucculent array or lob ter, mu sel, earood
chowder, and traditional rare ror the Ie adventure ome.
We hope to see you althe COl/ferel/ce!

o

II H'al a lrue tell ofdetermillatioll bact. ill 1989
wlren '\ew BrulII H'ie·t. p()lice leapl inlll IIclioll
aKllilllt II pOlelllillltlrrell1 from lire (()Iumhilll/
DruK Cllrtel. Two Coll/mbiall '\lIliO/IIII.I were
Ireld ill lire rrederiuoll Juil wlrell word mme
dowII tlU/1 lel'eral Irired mercellarie.1 were
plot/inK 10 Ullal/lllire jail 10 leek '''eir rele{lIe.
T"e llOry prOlwllrue! " 'our of Ilrem, "eul'i(r
arme{I ..
muc"ille KUIII. Krelladel alld 3,O()()
mUlldl oj ummo, ",ere ('ufI'Ure{1 by Edmw/dllllll
Cit)' police. EI'I!ry member oj Ihe I redericloll
police relpm/de{11II Ilril '''rea' ",il" (II"I/W IIj
ItrellKlh IIel'U before 11'1'11. Blue Ulle 11aKuZ;lIe
" 'UI proud III be 1111 loplljllri~ I/(Irr ami eqllul(r
proud 10 hUl'e Chief Carlille KNlee
Cliver ()f
lire 'VOI'ember editoll.
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Fredericton - Growth from Loyalist roots
Fredericton, NB, City, pop 43,723 (1981 c),
inc 1848, provincial capital, is located in central
New Brunswick, just below the head of tide on
the Saint John R, 135 km inland from the Bay of
Fundy.
Settlement The founding of Frederick's
Town between 1783 and 1785 was inextricably
inter-woven with the attempts of the Loyalists and
their sympathizers to create a new province and
a "haven for the King's friends" in British North
America. Carefully planned ahead of any permanent settlement, Fredericton (named after Prince
Frederick of Osnaburg) was to be their capital
and the centrepiece of their new society. Besides
assuming the seat of government with the creation of New Brunswick in 1784, Fredericton was
to become a British military headquarters, a centre of education and culture, and a stronghold for
the Anglican Church. The capital was to take on
an appropriately 'aristocratic flavour' in contrast
to the fledgling commercial entry port of Saint
John, already distastefully dominated by "men
in trade."
Prior to the arrival of the Loyalists, both the
advantages and disadvantages of the future site
of Frederick's Town had been realized by Indians and Acadians. The Maliseet recognized the
value of the scenic alluvial plain that had formed
at this central, inland river junction. It marked
the terminus of an important portage route from
the Miramichi River and for several generations
was the site of Maliseet camps and a burial
ground. The strategic advantages of St Anne's
Point (as it became known) were not fully recognized, however until 1691 when Gov. Joseph
Robinau de Viliebon decided to establish the capital of Acadia at the mouth ofthe Nashwaak River,
opposite the alluvial plain. The site afforded a
fine deep water anchorage on the main artery into
the region, and it could be defended more easily
from the attacks ofthe British or New Englanders
than a location closer to the Bay of Fundy. Yet by
1698 de Villebon abandoned Fort Nachouac. Eminently secure in wartime, in times of peace the
site was too isolated from the main routes of trade,
commerce and communication to do well economically. In the 1730s Acadian farmers established a settlement on the rich soils of the plain at
St Anne's; but less than 20 years later they were
described as exceeding poor and had become "half
savage from neglect. The final remnants of the
settlement were violently swept aside in 1759 as
part of the British Conquest of Canada, clearing
the way for the Loyalists and their design.
Developm ent In the 200 years following
1783, Fredericton unfolded very much as its
founders had hoped. In addition to its role as provincial capital, it became the shire town of York
County (1785). Substantial pieces of land on the
town plot were set aside for government, for a
university, for the Anglican Church and for the
military. The university was chartered as the Anglican King's College and began to grow 'Up the
Hill,' especially after the construction of a fine
stone building in 1828. Equally grand stone barracks and a military compound grew up in the
centre of the town, and Bishop John Medley's
selection of the community as the site for Christ
Church in the newly created Anglican see ofNB
in 1845 was directly responsible for the elevation of Fredericton to city status in 1848, despite
its meagre population of 4,400.
A magnificent cathedral was constructed
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View of Fredericton from River(1830)
from 1846 to 1853, close to the government buildings and the university. In time, modifications
were made to the Loyalist design. King's College was reorganized into the nondenominational
University of New Brunswick in 1859, as Methodists and other nonconformists from Saint John
and all corners of the province assai led
Fredericton and its Anglican establishment. The
British garrison left in 1869 with the coming of
the Canadian Confederation, by which time Irish,
Presbyterians and Catholics had altered the demographic and religious base. Lumbering, and to
a lesser extent agriculture, plus Fredericton's role
as a point of trans shipment between the lower
and upper Saint John River, brought some prosperity throughout the century.
Population The city grew slowly to only
7,117 by 1901. In 1941 it still contained only
10,062 inhabitants. The immigrants brought diversity, divisions and community tensions; an
Irish Catholic was killed in 'Orange-Green' riots
in 1847, and there were less violent political conflicts between the poorer "Upper Towners" and
the more affluent, established "Lower Towners"
over townclock, marketplace and wharf sites.
Yet a 'gentlemanlike' atmosphere prevailed
in the city. Fredericton's genteel society was responsible for producing such literary figures as
Bliss Carman and Sir Charles G.D. Roberts. In
the 20th century, Max Aitken donated a fme art
gallery (Beaverbrook Art Gallery) and a playhouse was built, both in the Lower Town nexus
adjacent to the cathedral and provincial assem-

Cityscape A different kind of society
emerged on the North side of the river during the
19th century. In 1862 Alexander 'Boss' Gibson
began the construction of his industrial empire at
Marysville with a lumber mill on the Nashwaak.
Before he was done he had constructed one of
the largest cotton mills in Canada (1883-85) and
an entire community to go with it. He built brick
row houses for his workers, detached homes for
management, a boarding house, a company store,
a magnificent Methodist church and a railway to
Chatham. Though Gibson was forced to sell out
in 1908 under pressure from a central Canadian
cotton consortium that he refused to join, the mill
limped on until 1973, and Marysville added another very different, industrial working-class community to the Fredericton area.
Overall though, Fredericton continued to be
dominated by its government and university functions, and has retained its air of gentility. Industry has come and gone, yet politics and education
have expanded substantially since WWII, stimulating the city's largest-ever surge forward in
physical and population growth. In the last 30
years it has expanded to an area of 130 km 2 and a
population of over 43,000, annexing the northside communities of Marysville, Devon and
Nashwaaksis in the process.
As before, this growth has added further complexities to the city's society and created major
tensions over such issues as a highway bridge
across the Saint John River, largely for the benefit ofthe people on the North side, which threatened to level half of the gentility's south-side
down-town in the process. Still, Fredericton remains much as its founders would have wished:
small, intimate and personal, cultured, refmed and
with an air of prosperity and importance in the
midst of a relatively poor province more influenced by "men in trade" and rugged, coarser
woodsmen.

Courtesy: The 1997 Canadian Encyclopedia
McClelland & Stewart Inc.
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ting the standards
by Blair McQuillan

"They will erve a a
mea ure of e cellence for
municipalities and communities a ro the pro ince to en ure uniform,
high quality, co t-effecew
ti e policing,"
Brun wick olicitor eneral Jane Barry aid in a

M
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In an effort to form a comprehensive and
In general, the standards cover broad areas
detailed et of tandard ,a four-member project
uch as the re ponsibilities of the police, personre earch and development team was created in
nel administration and operations support. I lowApril 1993. The members of the team included
ever, the e areas are broken down and guideline
Quigley, a re earch and policy ana lyst with the
have been made for more detai led work includolicitor Gene ral's Department, an assistant
ing patrol functions, internal complaint re oludeputy chief with the t. John police, and an
tion, court ecurity and records management.
The document also
in pector with the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - R MP.
addresses many o f
Grant's recommendaThe four members
were elected in an ef"They will serve
tions, including the defort to gain input from
as a measure
velopment of a y tem
which ranks ervice
various police agencie and because of
of excellence
calls in term of priority,
their experience in the
for
the implementation o f
law
enforcement
municipalities
pro-active programs to
field, aid Quigley,
and
deal with crime and the
who erved as a police
communities
creation of a job cia iofficer for 22 years.
fication system.
across the
Byl995,theteam
In addition, the
had completed its flrst
province to
tandards provide bendraft of the tandards
ensure uniform,
efits for officer on an
and pre ented it to an
high quality,
individual basis. The
advi ory committee
cost-effectuve
province ha outlined
tandards which require
made up of provincial
olicing.
"
P
official, members of
the development of a
workplace hara men t
the law enforcement
community
and
- J ane Barry
policy, the creation o f
branches of various muSolicito r General
career development pronicipal governments.
grams and the e tablish"An initial draft of
ment of a record y tem
the tandards was dethat keeps track of each
livered to an advi ory committee in Decemmember' kill.
ber 1995, with a mandate to review and reThe province even adopted Grant' recomfine the document for fina l government apmendation that policie be created to encourproval," Barry aid.
age officer to live within the area their ervBy the time the tandards were released in
ice i re pon ible for.
May 1997, the interested parties had created a
While all of ew Brunswick' policing
70-chapter document that covered practically
standard are mandatory, police ervice have
every a pect of polici ng.
unti l 2002 to implement them.
"The tandard were officially proclaimed
in May ofthi year," Quigley said. "There i a
five year cl ck ticking during which time police force will be expected to improve their
ervice delivery to the meet the standard ."
ll owever, thi doe n't mean that police
ervices and municipalities have to go on a
pending pree.
The tandard are tlexible and allow communitie to enter into Mutual Aid Agreement
with neighbouring juri dictions to hare pecialized ervice, uch as underwater recovery and bomb di po al. These agreement benefit municipalities because they are co t-effective and help to eliminate duplicate ervice .
Barry aid her department will he lp municipal itie throughout the implementation proce .
"Money will be earmarked from the Municipal Police A i tance Fund to pon or variou upport function .
"Training on police governance will be
provided and other initiatives will include
training in community based policing and a sistance to help local police agencie adopt the
provincial POR information system."
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The PORS, or Police Operational Reporting
ystem, is a computerized system that i currently
being used by 13 of the province's 22 municipal
force.
"Basically it's a full suite of pol ice operational
reporting packages," Quigley said. The system covers "incident reporting, shift scheduling, property
and exhibits and has computer-aided dispatch as
well."
A POR network is expected to be implemented across the province within the next three
years.
The policing services audit branch will also
be busy over the next three years, as it will begin
to audit police forces this January, in an effort to
identify areas where improvements need to be
made to meet the standards.
Post audit reviews will also be conducted to
ensure that police forces are making progress towards implementing audit report recommendations.
"The policing services audit branch will audit
all police forces to determine their current level of
ervice in comparison to the standards," Quigley
said. " ubsequently, we will audit them again in
year five."
After the post-audits are completed in 2002,
the audit branch will begin a process in which police ervice will be audited every three to five
years.
Ln an effort to help police forces implement
policies which satisfy the standards, the province
has made plan to create an implementation committee in October.
The committee will be made up of about 20
representatives from the .B. Association of Chiefs
of Police, the RCMP, the N.B. Police As ociation
and interested members of the province's municipal governments.
"They (will be) in place to act as overseers
and to be consulted as policy development continues," said Quigley, the departmental chair of the
Lmplementation Committee.
"The Implementation Committee will surface
issues and concerns of its own," he added. "We
will identify certain issues through our pre-audit
and post-audit phases."
Qu igley real izes that the standards are far from
being finalized. As the government and police agencies work throughout the next five years, they will
addre s new issues as they arise and create standards in areas that may have been overlooked.
"I su pect that this project is one of those living, breatl1ing projects that will go on for a long
period of time."
The solicitor general has recognized that a lot
ofwork must be done to implement the standards,
but is optimi tic that the future of policing in the
province wi ll benefit from the initiative.
"Ongoing efforts are showing steady, positive
results and ew Brunswickers can rest as ured that
they will continue to enjoy a blend of policing services delivered by both municipaVregional police
agencie and through the RCMP provincial contract," Barry said.
"Traditionally, this has provided a good balance which has served communities weil.l am confident, with fu ll implementation of the standards,
that municipal police agencies will continue to play
a vital role in providing high quality, efficient and
cost-effective policing well into the next century."
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New legislation brought into force
Changes to the Criminal Code targeting high-risk offenders came into force as of August I.
The new legislation was created in order to keep repeat violent otTenders in prison longer
and to monitor them more closely once they've been released.
ewly appointed justice minister Anne McLellan praised fonner justice minister Allan
Rock for his involvement in the creation of the new legislation.
"Bill C-55, by cracking down on high-risk offenders, was an important element of my
predecessor's efforts to improve the safety of our homes and streets," McLellan was quoted
as saying.
The changes include:
- Tougher rules for criminals deemed to be dangerous offenders. Judges can now sentence
them
to indefinite jail terms.
- Sex offenders can be monitored for up to 10 years after their release from prison.
- Non-violent, first-time offenders will be eligible for day parole sooner.

AMUST FOR TODAY'S POUCING, ,,
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SPECIAL
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PRE-PUBLICATION
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OF $47
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Drug Offences In Canada, Third Edition

Bruce A. MacFarlane, Q c., Robert Frater and Chantal Proulx
Includes the new, Controlled Drugs and Substances Aa proclain1ed in fOrce May 14, 1997. Are
you up to speed?
(PIC 409/595) • November 1996 • Looseleaf & Binder
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Kids!I COPS!I Business and Community
Police and studentsform partnership to survey Canada's newest city
by Blair McQllillan
Implementing an effective community ba ed p licing program
is impo ible un Ie the police
ervice know what the commu-

Chief Vince McDollald addresse student management team for an "operation ".
term of crime tatistic, the way the city wa
divided and ensus anada information for reearch," Murray aid. " We also went to the
school with the student and spent time with
them on the project."
While the urban geography tudents
worked to complete their portion of the project,
law tudent worked with police, member of
the public and government department to create the survey tool . A urvey tool con ists of
the actual urvey que tionnaire, the data sheets
to be u ed, the computer oftware for data input and an outline a to how the information
will be utilized .
Once the urvey tool were elected the
computer oftware company, 80 ommunications Inc., incorporated them into a custom made computer program to simplify data
entry and ana lysis.
By May 1995, the fir t urvey project was
ready to be conducted. Ilowever, before tudent could hit the street, the public had to be
notified that student would oon be knocking
on their door.
Again, the police were prepared to help.
"Through the media we provided notification for the people in the area that the tudent would be going door-to-door," aid
Murray, the inspector in-charge of upport
services for the Halifax force . " We did this
through radio and the print media."
Police al 0 outfitted tudents with civilian
police ervice 10 badge and transported them
to survey areas in police vehicles.
For three night and one day between May
9 and II, 1995, tudent urveyed re ident and
returned information to the Operation entre
every hour so that it could be entered into the
computer.
very evening, when Operation eighbourhood ended, police, parent and students
took part in a reception at the school held by
upporting ponsors.
Once the survey had been completed, stu-
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dent pent a month entering data, doing map
work, conducting afety audits and preparing
analy i .
By mid-June the group submitted their final re ult , which came in the forn1 of a three
volume, 653-page report, to the Dartmouth City
ouncil. The report, which was tati ticallyaccurate 19 times out of 20 with a five per cent
margin of error, indicated that re idents in the
te t area had more than policing on their mind .
The survey gamered over 125 recommendations in 13 categories for improvements to community safety, ervice and policing fTom area
re idents. ouncil decided to have the tuden
meet with the head of the city' government
departments to look at individual areas ofre ponsibility and make change where neces ary.
During the time the tudent pre ented their
work to the Dartmouth council, a greater opportunity began to emerge. Plan to amalganlate
Dartmouth, Bedford, Ilalifax and the urrounding county by April I, 1996 were announced.
80th the tudents and police knew the
Kid , op, Bu ine and Community program
could greatl benefit the new city.
"At the time of amalgamation a lot of our
policie and program were ab orbed and
(Kid, op, 8u ine and ommunity) wa
one of the programs that the Ilalifax Regional
Police ab orbed through the former Dartmouth
organization," Murray explains, adding that the
program was a perfect fit for the new force.
"Prior to that time, the Halifax police were
strongl involved in and one of the country's
leader in community based policing. This program provided up-to-date information in regard to the need and de ires of the people in
the community. '
0, with the impending amalgamation approaching, everyone went back to work.
Based on the ucce s of one area of 17,000
people, the partner hip planned to urvey and
document the new city of Halifax, which coni ted of 350,000 people.
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The amalgamated city of Halifax has been
broken down into six policing sub-divisions,
named A through F. As of late June, 70% of
the overall project, or eight of the II proposed
operations had been completed.
One of the operations to be completed will
include a police survey of the member of the
Halifax Regional police regarding their opinion on a variety of policing issues. The force
also plans to survey new recruits entering the
police ervice.
Murray says the regional police force has
already benefitted greatly from the initiative.
Police have learned from the surveys that have
been completed and look forward to receiving
more infonnation from the public in the future.
The police ervice has gained insight into
such matter as by-law enforcement, victim
ervices, police visibility in the community and
uggestions regarding the hours in which community police offices should operate.
"One of the main things we learned is that
sometimes the priorities of the police weren't
the prioritie of the community," Murray said.
However, the force is not in a hurry to
make any major changes. Police will wait until the project is completed and the infonnation ha been compiled before they make any
adju tment to the services they provide.
"We're going to wait until we have the
whole municipality done and then we'll be able
to sit down and look at the big picture," Murray
said. "We are going back and auditing our community based policing philosophy and practices once we get everything done."
Murray also stressed that the Kids, Cops,
Business and Community program i n't just

about gaining infonnation for police use.
A sound relationship has developed between the youth and police as a result of the
program. In addition, police have been able to
help the community with problems that aren't
exactly police related.
For example, many communities brought
concerns regarding the lack of lighting around
bus shelters to the attention of the police service.
"It's not really a police problem, but it is a
safety issue," Murray said. "So picking up the
phone and calling metro transit or the power
commission is not a difficult thing for a police
officer to do."
The program has been so successful that it
was recently recognized by the Conference
Board of Canada.
"We were given a national award for partners in education," King said.
The award recognizes innovative partnerships between the private sector, govemment, the
community and schools. The winners are chosen from entries submitted from across Canada.
"It's the only policing project to have ever
been chosen," said King.
Both King and Murray expect all current
operations to be completed by the end of 1999,
if not sooner. I lowever, that doesn 't mean that
the project is slowing down.
Survey results have been moved on to special high density disks as computer capacity
increases and the final results are now available in full colour.
Many of the students have become so familiar with the program that they are able to
travel to off-site location and load computers
for government and police agencies.

In January, J.L. I ley High School became
the second school to join the project. Plans to
bring a third high school on-line within the next
year are currently underway, King said.
The program has become so popular that
"How-to" kits have been developed to help other
cities implement their own Kids, Cops, Business
and Community program. Requests for the kits
have come from a number of cities and police
agencies across Canada and the United States, in
addition to locations as far away as Africa.
As for future plans regarding the police
service's involvment with the program, Murray
remains optimistic and enthusiastic.
"Thi infonnation should really help us in
detennining where we are going with community based policing now and in the future,"
Murray said, adding that the project should
become a pennanent fixture in the city.
"As time goes on we'll have to go back
into the community and see what's changed."
The Kids, Cops, Business and Community
program has not only helped the police service in determining future policing projects, but
it has also become a community policing program itself, Murray said.
"I would certainly recommend this project
not only for the involvement with the youth,
but the involvement with the community and
the infonnation that will be brought forward
as a result of the surveys."

For more i nfol111atlOn about thi s program contact Greg Kin g 902 435-8491
& Insp. Justin Murray 902 490-53 06.
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ViCLAS Crimes Linkage Analysis System
By Pat Robil/son
_~~;-_

"Police officer, have alway
talk d about 'the y tem' that
w uld track offender and in-

Del Debbie Heatol/, OPp, Del Herbie Curwail/, Durham Regiol/al Police, and gt/Det Rob
Goodfellow work on a ViCLA S query.
be ubmitted within 30 days of the commencement of the investigation, and the Vi LA Centre has committed to reply to the ubmitting
agency with a report within 30 day of receipt
of the book. If potential links are found with
cases in other juri diction , the involved inve tigator from all ervices wi ll be contacted and
a ked for permis ion to share facts with each
other, then be given the names of their counterpart in other agencies to compare notes on
case . " I f one agency has a uspect and another
agency has D A, and the y tem Iinks the cases,
it could form part of the basis for a warrant,"
explains Dell gt oodfellow. "We are faci litating cooperation and information haring between agencie to olve cases."
At the Orillia PP Headquarter, the books
are received and all detai ls are data encoded
and entered on the Vi LA databa e, in tantly
becoming searchable information. The Province has been divided into four ector with
roughly equivalent violent crime statistics.
-ach ector has five Crime Analy t assigned .
even of the Analysts ha e been seconded
from police ervices around the province. Detective Ilerbie urwain represents our service.
All rime Analy t have extensive major crime
inve tigation backgrounds, and have now undergone rigorou training in Behavioural ciences. The Vi L
entre itself, has been
placed under the umbre lla of the Behavioural
cience ection of the O PP, under the direction ofOPP In pector Kate Line , 0 that they
have immediate access to profi ling, threat ase ment, polygraph and statement analy i .
Vi LA searches, rather than being the
narrow search one might imagine, instead begin as very broad earches. That i , rather than
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the Analy t inputting pecific detail about a
ca e, the search begin a a very general query.
This i done 0 that no possible matches or
cro s-matches are eliminated in the early stages
of the analysi . From a huge ba e of over
15,000 cases now entered, the earch can then
be narrowed to zero in on likely matche . There
are two areas of re ult for the Analy t when
performing a Vi LA query. Result can be
"no link found" meaning other imilar ca e
have not been found , and " potential link
found", meaning that there are a pect of imilarity between two or more ca e .
Detl gt Goodfellow peculates that in the
past, Vi LA ubmi ions could have had an
impact in linking case, which previously
would have been thought to be unrelated . everal potential link have already been made
entre began back loading
ince the Vi LA
ca es. The percentage of cases linked compared to the total number of cases in the database is 16.6%. Until the arnpbell Report made
ubmi ion compul ory, the rate of compliance
in Ontario was only even per cent. ince June
of 1996 , when the OPP entre began
backloading cases, 52 potential links have been
identified to date. The y tem i proving it elf
every day. The Analy ts expect a huge inOux
of case in February. There will be training in
Vi LA provided by the Analyst to any department in Ontario which requests it. The
training will help investigators and the analysts
them elves to identifY problem areas within the
book, and will also en ure con i tency in the
completion of the books by the investigators.
Detl gt Goodfellow belie es that ifin estigators who will be utilizing the books are aware
of why it is tructured the way it i and ap-
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prised of why the information is needed, the
under tand ing wi ll lead to a higher calibre of
reports being turned in, which in turn will feed
the system with more va luable information.
One example he gives is that po ta l codes are
often left out of reports. The postal codes become an important issue when the services of
a geographi c profiler are being u ed for profiling locations of uspects. It is important that
a many areas in the book are completed as
are possible, because it increases the data in
the system, which in tum increases the query
va lue of that particular area.
Historically, analysts have found significant information within victim and offender
tatements due to the fact some of this information is not captured within the book itself.
It is highly recommended that the e statements
be included in any ViCLAS case submissions.
Another oft-submitted item that has proven

beneficial in analysis is an offender photo or
generated likeness (i.e. compo ite). It is therefore recommended , that if available, these
items be submitted as we ll.
Presently, half of the eighty people nationally who are working on ViCLAS are stationed
in this unit in the OPP. Therefore, they are working closely with RCMP personnel, constantly
re-engineering the program . The reporting
books are being addressed as the Ana lysts try
to make them more user-friendly for the investigators, and the system itself is always being
re-evaluated to make it faster, and better.
ViCLAS is presently a tool to help police
agencies focus their investigations. Oet/Sgt
Goodfe llow stresses that there is no "solve"
button on the computer that will instantly wrap
up an investigation. The system will help to put
everyone involved in an investigation "on the
same page", let them link up with each other,
and possibly help each other to clear up several
crimes by having access to shared information,
where historically this has not been the case.
Det/Sgt Goodfellow assures the police
community that the ViCLAS Centre is committed to integrity and the security of the information, which is provided by officers. The
system is built around that integrity.
Any member who would like to know
more about ViCLAS should contact Det Herbie
Curwain at the OPP ViCLAS Centre in Orillia
at 705-329-6493.

Reprinted by permission f rom Durham
Regional Police News.
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Part 1

urveillance staff
d v lopment training
by 1101 IInningllllm
IIrveil/allce on IIltants
Ma ny time in an officer' career they
filld them elve ' in a itllation where they must
take lip ob ervatioll of omeolle ill a covert
mallller. Tid call inclllde something as impie (I waitillC for a u pect to return hOllle
from th e cene of a hit & run or a teamed
effort to gather evidellce over a long period
of tim e. /11 this eri es of articles Hal
IIll1/illgham will reveal a few tactics ami
COil ideratioll agellcie IlOlIld employ to be t
IItilize sllch techniqlle .

lance is extremely challenging, I am of the
belief that it require a pecial type of per on
and that all people may not be suitable. It demand the be t of the be t to re pond in a team
atmo phere. Even if one per on surveillance
i your intent, all the more reason to demand
the operative have pecial kill . Oi a trou reult have occurred where average and below
average per onnel have attempted urveillance
under difficult situations.
The ideal operative mu t pos e s special
characteristic . The ability to be unobtru ive,
patient, alert and adaptable is extremely es ential. lIe/she must also be a team player. They
must be able to blend into their surroundings
in all areas at all times of the day. Their appearance, demeanour, dre , and actions will
determine their succe s.
The ideal operative mu t appear as average a po sible to the man on the street. Your
goal i to be omeone that no one will notice.
good operative will alway a e their performance and look for a better way to perform .
There i always a better "eye" to get or a better "con" to play, to get further away or clo er,
when the time is right.
Operatives should never get too complacent
in tileir duties. There are a lot of people involved
in police and private investigations that have
learned surveillance either on their own or by
omeone who "thinks" he know how it i done.
Unle it has been a structured program by a
qualified person, then unfortunately others could
have learned bad habits by unqualified per onnel. A properly structured training program for
your taffwill be rewarded by professionalism,
accountability, and ability to develop your peronnel to their maximum efficiency.

Surveillance and acting
To be a uccessful urveillance operator
one mu t be able to blend into your surrounding at all times ofthe day and night. The ideal
operative must appear average and someone
that a target would not give a second glance.
The mo t important method in either mobile
or foot surveillance is the ability to be an "actor."
The be t ad ice I can give is to tudy people, pick a part and then play it! The art of
acting does not come easy and requires hours
of tudying the average per on on the street,
tanding at the bu top, itting in the re taurant or driving home from work. The macho,
bravado male image has to be sacrificed for
that" average Wally" appearance. Female operative mu t dress down and strive for that
" plain Jane" appearance remembering that
male targets may be visually attracted to extremely attractive looking women . You're trying to achieve that bland, non descriptive appearance that partially remo e your real image and per onality tran mitted through your
body language.
n example i , when I'm topped be ide
the target at a traffic light, I en ure that I' m
louched lightly, gra ping the teering wheel
at 10 and 2, my coat is on during the cold
weather out ide and either tapping to the mu-
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sic or in erting the index finger up to the econd knuckle into my right no tril. WilY? Becau e that' what people do!
By tudying people intensely, I've developed several parts and acted them out. If I wa
not playing the act I' ve cho en, my body language would telegraph a dangerous unwanted
me age. I do not want him to think that I am a
wheel man with my right palm on top of the
wheel, working in the car for the day with my
coat off and tarched when be ide the player
acting in an unu ual manner. The act has allowed me to get comfortable in case his eye
are tUdying me and I want to look like the
thou and of other average Joe driving home
that day.
Do we top and tare at the per on waiting
on the street for a bu ? Only if they were acting in an unu ual manner and drawing attention to them elve would we give it a second
glance. I trive to copy their demeanor and play
the ame part while I'm standing on the street
watching the target.
en ifit' only carrying my car key while
I follow him into an apartment building, I'm
playing the part of the re ident arriving home
and that' the part I'm acting out for hi and
my benefit.
The elf confidence in your act, mannerism and ability will give you the confidence to
feel like the invi ible man that can get close to
the target on foot and mobile a dozen times a
day. Act out the per on at the airport awaiting
the arrival ofrelati e from abroad. My favourite place to tudy people i the airport terminal. There are hundreds of average people malingering with a purpo e and not drawing any
attention to them elve . It ha given me numerous part to play on different tage .
tudy citizen in re taurants, on subway
trains, driving in cars, in ide buildings and walking on the treet and in malls. Future article
will di cu utilizing prop to aid in your act.
Our cho en career allows us to be any citizen we choo e, enjoy the opportunity and play
an 0 car winning performance while performing our police dutie. reate your cript and
impro i e to enjo the opportunity to act on
any tage you choo e. tart today to use the
treet as your cript for the parts to play and
the lack of applau e or a tanding ovation will
be your measurement of succe s. Good luck
to all the plain Jane, Wallys and average Joes.
With dedication to task, you will enjoy this
unique opportunity and the experience will be
rewarding.
Hal unningham is presently a serving
police officer and has a urveillance conulting bu ine s which include teaching
hi techique to police officer and private investigator . lie has been declaired
an e pert in surveillance and
counter urveillance by the cour .
Further inquirie relating to surveillance
are welcome and Hal can be reached at
(905) 272- 502 or (416) 716-3107 .
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A hundred years building boots and shoes
The large stone and brick
factory on the comer of
Fredericton's York and
Argyle Streets is shaded
by elm trees. It's the home of
Hartt Boot and Shoe Company which has not
changed since 1898, nor has the fmn's goal
for producing its end product - high quality
men's footwear.
It was started as a joint enterprise in 1898
by a group of business men "to supply shoes
for the local need". The application for incorporation was signed by John Kilburn,
Lumberman; Willard Kitchen,
Merchant; John Palmer, Tanner;
Odbur M. Hartt, hoe Manufacturer; Edward Moore, Yeoman;
Turney W. Whitehead, Land
Agent; James . Neill, Merchant;
James W. McCready, Barrister;
John Black, Barrister - all of
Fredericton; and George Colter, of
Ke wick, Father ofAshley A. Colter.
Each of the initial ten shareholders
invested $10,000. Associated with
the firm in the early days was R. Savage, the Father of Lawrence Savage,
President of avage Shoes.
It was when John Reid of
Fredericton took over the business
with his son Winston Reid that the factory's emphasis swung to high-quality
men's shoes.
The Reid family ownership of Hartt
hoe passed to a group of Toronto busines men operating under the A.H.
Marston Corporation name. Marston
Corporation owned the Dack Corporation of Toronto, which had its own shoe
manufacturing company, but with
the purcha e of the Hartt factory
in 1957, Dack closed its Toronto plant and all Hartt and
Dack shoes for all of
Canada and export
were
made
in
Fredericton, New
Brun wick.
"The 'marriage'
of lIartt and Dack was a natural phenomenon
since Dack maintained its own chain of retail
stores coast to coast in Canada with their own
hi tory dating back to pre-Confederation days
of 1834. In fact, Dack began its flourishing
trade in the provinces among the officers of
the various British regiments then domici led
in di fferent parts of Canada.
This tradition of supplying military footwear continues to this day. Most noteworthy
during the years is Dack's contribution to Canada's military during the two world wars and
the fact that Dack, through its Hartt Boot and
Shoes subsidiary has 'exclusively' built and
upplied boots to the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police for the past 25 years. The trathcona
uniform and riding boot worn by all members
August/September, 1997

of the R.C.M.P. are now being adopted by
many other police forces both in Canada and
the United States as well.
In 1964 Church and Company of England
purchased control of both the Hartt and Dack
corporations and created Church English Shoes
Ltd., the holding company which continues to
own and operate the Hartt Fredericton plant.
Hartt remains one of the last manufacturers of quality all-leather men's footwear in
Canada and claims that their shoes "are probably better than any men's shoes in North
America".
Not much has changed in the basic construction of the shoe or boot
from the early 1900s and for Hartt
Shoes, a company history of quality has given it pride in its products and a continuing commitment
to producing the best quality allleather men's footwear possible.
Of technical interest, the Hartt
Boot & hoe Company and their
sister company Dack are one of
the few companies in North
America still capable ofmanufacturing boots and shoes with the
Goodyear Welt Construction, the
most durable and comfortable
construction available today.
It's fair to say that many of
the shoes and boots still manufactured in Fredericton by Hartt
have become a legend among
those who wear them because it's
obvious that the Hartt products
are many steps above the ordinary and more than justify the
extra they cost to ensure comfort, durability, appearance
·and pure pride of ownership.
In addition, their rebuild-ability gives them far above average length of service.
Today, many of the Dack
family of fine footwear for
all walks of life manufactured in
the Hartt factory are sold coast to coast
from Victoria, British Columbia to Halifax,
Nova Scotia and through quality dealers.
It is rewarding to know that while times
change, quality does not. It would have been
impossible for Matthew Dacl(, back in muddy
York in 1834, to envision his humble efforts
resulting in the Dack brand, manufactured by
the hundred year old Hartt factory, gaining the
enviable reputation it enjoys today.
Of interest though, is that a small shoe
company in New Brunswick can continue a
tradition of craftsmanship and become famous
for its boots and shoes still hand crafted by
dedicated people who have pride in their workmanship and reputation . . . a tradition soon to
be a hundred years old.
Hartt- an appropriate name for a truly unique
bastion of leather artistry and craftsmanship.
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Moving forward together
Mana ing change in Saint John, New BTlm wick, i a big challenge a they begin to rebuild/rom ashe
by K eilh Tay lor
n May 14, the Mayor of
aint John, ew Brun wick
h ted a party.
ver one
hundred poli e mers, their
families, city officials and
other gue
gathered to elebrate the signing of the coIle tive agreement by the empi yer, ity of aint John, and
the ,nadian L ni n of Public Employee, local
61, th union which repre ents the poli e fficers.
I h signing of a c lIeclive agreement in any
other jurisdicti n \\< uld certainly be welcomed but
not celcbrat 'd in lhi \\<ay. In aint John, it was the
first time in fI urteen years that a c nlract was settl d through negotiation rather than arbitration.
I'or many year, labour - management relati ns have been marked by a rim ny. Management nd the uni n have rarely een eye to eye.
ppr :\imately fifty grievances each year, little if
an communicati n between ranks, uggested inadequacies in daily upervi ion and management
and th • threat of a trik se\eral years ago typi fied
the atmosphere within the ,int John Force.
1 he c nflict ured labour relations and afie ted every, . pe t of the For e. Management
claimed that the collective agreement re tricted
its bility t manage the Force. The union ug'csh:d that it was the limited skills of management whi h prevented the development of an effective department.
Whatcver the ro t cause, rigid shi ft chedule. and a la k of w rkl ad analy i meant that
fficers wcrc n t deployed t meet a tivity demands, people were elected for unit or pr m ti 11 based upon seniority and, despite an attempt
to II1lmduce a form of community policing everal years a J , the Force wa almo t wholly rea ti\c in its respon e t crime.
hen the Board of Police ommi i ners was
n as imp tent with limited involvement in the

governance of the agency. The ommon ouncil
was perceived, by some, as interfering in the management of the Force and, as the third level of
grievance, were frequent ly ca ll ed upon to arbitrate per onnel disputes.
aint John i a town of75,000 people with a
Force of approximately 200 including civilian
personnel. The city has a very strong ense of
community and it relatively small size means
that most officer were born and raised in aint
John and were known to the re ident . The actions and internal machination of the Force were
well known to the public because for many years
variou causes celebres had been reported at
length in the media.
The aint John Police Force and its members
became focused on the internal and external dis 0nance and lost the corporate focus on providing an
effective policing service to the community.

Peri vale and Taylor onsulting, with operati nal
and con ulting experience in policing, government and pri vate indu try, began the review proce in June 1996.
After a preliminary assessment, it was apparent that much more than an audit was needed.
Be ide the acrimony having a negative impact
upon the quality of policing in the community,
the ick rate wa high, and officers and civilian
were highly frustrated by the apparent inability
of the Force to move from the slump which had
beset the Force for everal years.
The Force had begun to atrophy with little
indication of the creativity, enthusiasm or organisational environment which was needed to foster
an effective police service.
The c nsulting tearn began an open and in lusive proce of review. Everyone within the agency
had been affected by its dysfunction and, therefore,
had a right to be heard and could probably offer constructive suggestions concerning a route to change.
Almost one hundred on -on-one intervie","s ","ere con-

T he Beginning of Cha nge
In April 1996, the major stakeholders came
to the reali ation that the Force wa uffering and
that the citizens of aint John were not being policed effectively. The hair of the Police Board
in aint John led a search team of police managers, union executives and police board members
to elect a consulting firm to undertake a comprehen ive review of the Force.
The consulting team brought together by

ducted with poli eolli ers, civilian employees, members of city adrnini tration and city coun ii, reprentati\ of bus in and residents associations, citizens and the provincial government.
urveys \\ere conducted of all officers and a
repre entative sample of the public in aint John.
Relevant document and minutes of meetings
were perused. A "hot-line" was opened which
allowed anyone within the Force or the public to
contact the Review Team to reque t an interview.
erie of focus groups with police officer
and citizens addre sed issues such as human
resourcing within the agency, cost-effectiveness
and community-police partnerships.

Setting a Course for Change
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The dynamic within the Force required more
than an as e ment of the day to day policing activities in the city, and more than a snapsh t of
management and operations within the Force. To
prompt and guide the change process, the Review
Team had to provide a road map for re-engineering the agency, its operations and management.
The principal objective was to outline a course
for trategic change within the Force.
An integral aspect of this change was the resolution of the i sue which were at the root of the
dy function within the Force. It was apparent to
the Review Team that personnel in the 'aint John
Police Force had significant skills, abilities and
experience. Mo t of those the Team met were
conscientious and cared deeply about the quality
of their work and the quality of their work relation hip . The e characteristic had to be orche trated to focu upon effective policing and,
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more importantly, to provide a work environment
which is fulfilling and supportive.
Chief David Sherwood commented, "We
mu t change 0 that we are more responsive to
the demands for service and so that members of
the Force get more satisfaction from their work.
It's a win-win. In essence we mu t work better."
The 300 page Report of the Review entitled
Moving Forward Together made almost one hundred recommendations. The foundation for change
was the adoption ofan operating philosophy which
emphasised a community oriented approach to the
policing of Saint John.
The recommendations of the Report were
ba ed upon five principal issues:
• Policing as a Service to the Public - The theory
and tradition of a police service to the
ommunity
• Governance - Ensuring excellence in the
police ervice through effective civilian
oversight
• Service DelivelY - Fulfilling the contract with
the community
• Human Resources - Developing and managing
people to meet the demand for service, and
• Supporting inji-aslructure - the programs,
policie , equipment and facilities and interagency co-operation which facilitate meeting
the objectives.

The Foundationfor Change
Following receipt of the Repol1, the Common
Council took two significant actions. Council disbanded the Board of Police Commissioners and
as umed the role of governance authority. This
received some criticism in the local media and
caused some concern with the Ministry of the Solicitor General of the provincial government. The
second action was to engage the consulting firm
which had undertaken the review to facilitate the

change process.
Prior to the arrival of the facilitator, a change
management group was put in place comprised
of the representatives of the union and management with the addition of the Commissioner of
Human Resources for the City. Coincidentally,
the collective agreement had expired several
months earlier and bargaining wa to run parallel
with the change process. Those initially selected
for the change process were the same group who
would be sitting at the bargaining table.
Concern was expressed by many officers and
citizens that both the bargaining process and the
change process would simply be a repetition of
previous failed negotiations. The dynamic had to
be changed to lay a groundwork for the successful
implementation of change.
Community representatives were added to
broaden the membership and to clearly focus the
change process on the corporate goal of service
to the community. Volunteer community representatives were selected using formal criteria and
they would participate as active members of the
change management group. Applications were
invited through the local med ia and over forty
highly qualified citizens applied to participate.
This response reminded everyone of the support
within the community for the anticipated changes.
The Implementation Team now comprised
three union executives, three police managers, the
Commissioner of Human Resources and five
community representatives from various backgrounds and interests. The change process was
facilitated by the consultant.
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The successful implementation of change
within the Saint John Force required a sen e of
joint purpose based upon the raison d'etre of policing, the mission of the Force. The community,
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governance authority, city administration, managers, supervisors and constables needed a focus
for the development, management and operational
activities of the Force. A corporate view was provided by the recommendations in the Report. The
deve lopment of the constituent programs, however, had to be inclusive and participatory with
representation and involvement of the major
stakeholders.
To facilitate this, each of the recommendations
of the Report were developed as sub-projects and
each was assigned to a combined team of management, union and citizen representative. Besides
ensuring that there was a broad representation of
experience and skills devoted to each project, membership of each project team would ensure that union and management would be working together
with a goal of completing each sub-project within a
defined time.
Officers who pos essed special skills or intere ts are engaged on a short term basis to participate in the development of projects.
Working with approximately forty subproject, the Team began the process of creating
a aint John Force which will be,
Redefined in terms of operating philosophy,
the method of service delivery, tructure and
administration
Refin ed where the current operation and
management to some extent support a
community approach
Rebuilt where it was necessary to change structures or processes to effect a community approach,
and,
Refitted to equip the Force with the skills, abilities,
program and equipment necessary to meet the needs
of policing in a new environment.
The anticipated change will make the police ervice more responsive to the community
and permit greater work satisfaction for employees through a broad program of reform which
addresses issues such as,
• a reduction in the number of leve ls jn the rank
structure
• an a lternative response process which allows
more involvement by officers in pro-active
tasks
• a competency based selection process for promotions and specialist units
• a reconstituted governance process with
members of the governance authority selected
and trained based upon objective criteria,
• the opening of community tations which
offer a wide range of services provided by
volunteers co-ordinated by community officers
• the increased use of civilian personnel including
the employment of auxiliary officers
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• changes in shift schedules which allow more
training days and greater flexibility in deployment
• a work force adjustment program for early
retirements and the recruitment of competency
based replacements at constable level
• human resource processes which encourage the
training and development of staff at all levels
the development of strategic planning and
budgeting process which support a participatory
style of management with accountability
devolved through the organisation.
Upon the suggestion of the union representatives, twenty of the recommendations were put
on hold while they were addressed in the collective bargaining process.
ome of these projects were core issues such
as the civilianization of selected police positions,
forming an auxiliary unit, removing the rank of
Inspector /Tom the union bargaining unit, reducing the number of ranks from ten to five, changing deployment models and reducing shifts from
twelve hours to eleven, ten or eight dependent
upon operational needs.

The Ingredients for Change
Formal and informal activities work together
within the Force to facilitate change.
The formal introduction of new programs and
approaches, the provision of support programs
sueh as training or police community information
sessions and the informal everyday interaction
which bui Ids trust respect and morale must all work
in an orchestrated fashion and be integrated with
the day to day operations of the Force.
The role of the consultant was that of coach
rather than player. The consultant's philosophy
is to leave expertise behind rather than substitute
his work for that o[the people in the agency.
In addition to providing the framework and
shepherding the change process, the consultant
introduced programs, acted as a resource to the
Team and tried to instil a mindset which supported

change and buttressed the future direction of the
Force.
In structuring and developing the change
process, the lmplementation Team benefited from
the work of the many police agencies which have
trodden this road to community oriented policing practices.
The team was also fortunate the Ministry of
the Solicitor General of New Brunswick was supportive of the changes. The Police Act was
amended to reflect recommendations of the Review and lay the ground work for changes in practice. The development of provincial standards
which emphasise community policing and the
provision by the Ministry of training courses on
Leadership and Community Policing have buttressed the changes.
What is apparent, however, is that no program can be adopted whole ale [rom another
agency and simply applied in the Saint John (or
any other) context. Just as there is no generally
applicable template for a review of a police
agency, so there can be no template solutions to
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absen e oftru t and re pect. ow, as facilitator,
the onsuit. nt had t ensure that the i-ill and
bilitics c uld be u ed to their fullest potential.
Mutual trust and rcspe t had to be rebuilt.
But first thcre had t be elf respe t. fficers
had be ome quite is lated fr m the community and
fclt that with all the negative media coverage of
internal grievances that they did not have the pubIic'support. Thcy \\ere urprised to read the responses to thc c mmunity survey. While respondcnts werc critical f the hi tori cal pr blem , they
were vcry willing to \\ rk as volunteer with the
poli e and be part of the olution.
This v te of nfidence encouraged the more
a live involvcment of community development
om cp, in organising community events. Thi
ha built. foundati n r, r more formal joint parti ipation f the c mmunity and neighbourhood
oflicers in the identification and res luti n of
c mmunity problem .
I he succcssful intr duction of programs such
as Diflcrcntial Re pone. nd the oon to be introduced. ictim er ice
nit has also b sted
sclt~esh!em . 1 he joint union-management-citizen
dc\elopmcnt teams have brought to fruition programs \",hich benefit r rce member and the communll> likc. Thi hU' r, tered greater mutual
trust and respect. [he o-operative, c n tructive
relationship has Icad to greater communication
and a move away fr m the rigidity and a rimony
\",hich had permeated the rorce.
Ihis c -operative approach and the new focu n the corporatc purpo e has translated into
su ces. at the bargaining table - for all partie.
Th' usc of Interest Based egotiation in the bargaining proces became the vehic le for raising,
discussing and. greeing upon the element of a
community ba ed appr a h as the desired course
for ehan 'c.
[IH: 1'0 us up nervi e to the community
prOVided both a ·en. e f purpo e and a sen e of
hope for ofliccr and civilians on the r r e. The
recommcndations of the Report. based upon this
philos ph)'. pr vided a ba i for negotiations and
a goal to \\hi h all members could aspire. Memb rs applied pre ure to their bargaining reprecntative t bring in a ettlement but they need
not havc becau e their e ecutives were at the fore-

front of the new approach to labour-management
relations.
David Park, Pre ident of Local 61 ,said "The
combination oflntere t Ba ed egotiation and the
recommendations of the Review provided a framework for change within the Force. There will be
ome problems becau e it i a massive change that
we are going through in aint John but the important thing i that the avenue for communication
are open. For example, if any officer experience problem with the new shill chedules with
our alternative response program we have a team,
the Mutual lntere t Committee, which can review
the i sues with a view to resolving the problems.
We are collectively working towards a better ystem of policing for our officer and for the community."
ome initiative do not require much analysi or planning becau e they are proven vehicles
for building cohesion.
The con ultant developed a periodic newsletter which maintains communication with all
officers and informs city admini tration and the
community of the progres of change and recognises members who are active in the deve lopment
of the ub-project. The recently appointed Public Information Officer ensure open communication with the media on rea tive and proactive
a pect of policing.
T- hirt , with logo' empha ising the team
concept in aint John, are given to those members of the agency who repre ent the Force in any
community activity. tafT who u e their kills and
abilities to support the organi ation should be appropriately recogni ed.
The motto, Moving Porward Together, has
become a common theme -whether as the title of
the newsletter or printed on T- hirts. It reminds
those both within and out ide the Force of their
joint mission.
Officer involved in the change process are

realising the opportunity to exercise skills which
have not been used or recogni ed. Slowly, these
abilities are being recogni ed by other who are
now more willing to give credit for achievement .
Member of the agency see that ommunity
Based Policing provides an opportunity for stafT
to become actively engaged in the planning and
peration of their agen y. A they become integral players in their work environment, a sense
of challenge, elf-reali ation and elf worth replace the feeling of impotence of the past.
Following the recent signing of the ollective greement, some twenty project which depended on the fundamental changes made in the
new agreement, and which had been set aside,
could proceed. imply changing the length of
the shift freed up training hour , over time dollars and pern1it greater flexibility in deployment
to meet peak demands. The reduction of ranks
and movement of the rank of In pector to a management level and other key change will form
the foundation for even more fundamental change
within the Force.
What mu t be recogni ed about the Agreement is not merely that it ha facilitated the adop-
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tion of an approach to policing which will benefit the Force and the community but that all parties actively worked together, in a collaborative
fashion, to forge this path. Following the igning of the Agreement, those who had participated
in the bargaining all recogni ed publicly the positive contribution made by the repre entatives of
the employer and the union.
Conclusion
The change proce in any organi ation i
complex but is more problematic in an agency
which has a history of conflict. Key ingredients
to the change proce s are: accurately identi fying
the issues which are the source of problems, defining a cour e of change which addresses the
organi ational need, employing and recognising
individual for their skills and abilitie and monitoring and facilitating the change process to balance countervailing intere t and demand, and,
while sometimes making compromi es, maintaining a constant foeu on the ultimate objective.
The practical implementation of a collective
re ponsibility for community safety requires a
clear definition of the respective roles of all the
takeholders.
The community commits itself to providing
adequate funding and re ources for the police to
operate efTectively and gives over to police extraordinary powers of arrest and u e of force. In
return , the police commit themselve to providing ervice in accordance with public needs and
expectations and importantly, to account for their
conduct, tandard of ervice and efTectivenes
and efficiency in providing those ervices.
Within the police organization itself, the different parties have their reopective expectations and
obligation . The civilian agency \",hich governs
the police service i obliged to obtain or provide
the required re ource , develop a strategic plan,
set standards of service and to hold the chief of
police accountable for providing an efTective and
efficient police service in accordance with such
plan and tandards.
The chief and senior police management are
obliged to operate within the mandate provided
by the governing body, provide clear direction to
the organization, en ure adequate training, fa ilities and resources for personnel and should be
able to expect from their stafT, profe ionalism
and commitment to overall corporate goals.
mcers and civilian taff hould be able to expect fair and equitable hiring and promotion practices, an appropriate balance between management
direction and individual discretion and an open and
impartial internal disciplinary process.
Partnership depend on mutual trust and
hared goals.
lear lines of responsibility and
accountability internally and externally erve to
maintain the delicate balance of intere t .
To uphold the hi toric relationship between the
public and the police, all the stakeholder both
within the police ervice itself and other public
agencie mu t undertake the common cause of
excellence in the ervice of the public.
Periodically, this basi for the operation of a
police agency must be reinforced.
The proces of change in aint John i ambi-
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tious and in its early stages. The fonnal introduction of programs which buttress the operating philosophy of community policing are, in some respects, the easiest aspect of the change process.
What has laid the foundation for the initial success
in aint John is the willingness of the stakeholders
to suspend di fferences and animosity and to focus
upon the common goal of an effective policing
service for the City.
The change in attitude is becoming evident.
The co-ordi nated and professiona l joint presentations which are now provided to ommon
Council by union and management, the willingness to participate in decisions and to otTer constructive ideas and improved morale are indication that there is a foundation for renewal in aint
John.
The celebration of the May signing showed
a real confidence among officers and civilians on
the Force that they could achieve real change
through theiroWll efforts. Despite feelings offrustration and acrimony a few short months earlier,
the police and the community in aint John were
prepared to give change a chance.
Although it will not be a smooth road, the
governance authority, city administration, management, union and the community are working
together to ensure that the changes which are
planned for the Force are brought to fruition . The
goal is to fully introduce a community oriented
police ervice by 1999, the one hundred and liftieth anniver ary of the Force.
Keith Taylor is President of Perivale and
Taylor, Consultants. This lirm was originally
hired to perform an analysis on the St. John
Police after allegations of serious dysfunction
were made public. For further information call
(4 16) 960-2028 or Fax: (4 16) 960-8609
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Justice spending I n C anada
by Owen Percy
Just like the price of everything
else in the nineties, the price of keeping anada's justice system running
has gone up since the eighties. Canadian have recently taken a specified interest in judicial spending as
a reaction to the tight fiscal restraints
being placed on the entire country.
This press release will review the
judicial spending in the past, including the different sources of spending, and will review the plans and
predictions on future judicial spending.
Taking into consideration the
fact that social services take such a
large chunk of total government
spending (24% in 1994-95), escalating co ts have taken their toll on the
anadian citizen. Theories ofreducing spending by reforming Canada'
social afety net are closely linked
to the focus that social conditions
affect crime prevention. Many of the
services provided by non-justice
agencies can be viewed as demandreduction programs.
Police, courts and correctional
ervice accounted for 3 cents of every
dollar spent in 1994-95. This share is
however low compared to the 12 cents
for education, the 13 cents for health
and the 24 cents per dollar spent on
ocial ervices. This according to a
JURI TAT pamphlet concerningjudicial spending.
The government spending on
police, courts, corrections, legal aid
and criminal prosecutions was flirting with the 10 billion mark in 199495. Thi number translates to $340
per person in Canada. Over half of
this amount paid for policing (58%),
and about one fi fih for adult corrections (19%). The remainder was
spent on courts (7%), legal aid (7%),
youth corrections (5%) and prosecutions (3%).
Since the year of 1988-89, total
expenditure have increased 13% on
an inflation-adjusted basis. Most of

Prosecutions
3%

Youth Corrections

PoliCing
58%
Adult Corrections

Total Expenditures: $10 billion
Total Per Capita: $340
the increase, however, occurred before 1990-91 , as spending only grew
by 4% between 1990-91 and 199495, reflecting the 1990-92 slowdown
of the Canadian economy. With all
the e factors, the 1994-95 bill per person is actually slightly lower than the
bill of 1990-91.
As for spending in different regions of the country, the costs remained fairly constant, except for
slightly lower spending costs in Quebec, A Iberta and the Yukon, and moderately higher costs in British Colwnbia, relative to the 1990-91 rates.
Once again, policing tops the list
ofjudicial spending, with the government shelling out 5.8 billion dollars
in 1994-95, which translates to $198
per person. Municipal governments
pay for the largest share of policing
costs (55% or $3.2 billion), followed
by the provinces governments, contributing 24%, or $1.4 billion, followed up by the federal government,
who chipped in 2 1%, or $1.2 billion
for the year of 1994-95.
Policing contracts, in place since
the 1930's, offer centralized services
which help reduce administrative
costs. Contract policing for the
RCMP accounted for 16% of total
spending on police services by pro-
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vincial, municipal and territorial governments. An additional 20% was
paid to provincial forces to cover
mainly rural areas, and the remaining 64% was paid by the municipalities having their own police services
in the segment of 1994-95.
Although in general the inmate
count has been on the rise, the cost of
detaining criminals has been on the
decline. In 1994-95, the cost of keeping a criminal in a penal institution
was $121 per day, which is down 18%
since 1991-92 on an inflation-adjusted
basis. Over the same period of time,
the inmate count has increased 24%.
Part of this cost reduction at the federal level can be contributed to "double-bunking". Today, approximately
one quarter of the cells originally built
for one inmate are shared by two inmates. Provincial costs have been significantly reduced with the "doublebunking" as well.
A bright spot in the financial picture was the court spending stati tic .
On an inflation-adjusted basis, total
spending was 9% higher during the
1988-89 survey, when national data
was first collected. However, since the
year of 1992-93, constant dollar spending dropped 5%. The average per person cost for the courts was $29, but
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ranged provincially from $24 in Ontario to $36 in British Colwnbia.
Regarding the federal financial
responsibilities, the government was
all over the map for consistency in
spending, contributing from 16% for
criminal prosecutions to 48% of the
adult corrections bill. On an inflationadjusted grid, the federal government
contributed significantly more in
1994-95 than in 1990-91.
With the new youth offender
plans being implemented around the
country, the cost of youth corrections shot up since the last survey.
$526 million dollars was spent on
youth corrections in 1994-95, that
is roughly $ 18 per person. Since the
reported data from 1988-89, this is
a 23% increase in the spending, on
an inflation adjusted grid. This
growth coincides with the 26% increase of the daily youth inmate
count since 1988-89.
A number of efficiency initiatives have been implemented into
the justice system recently, and
many more will be introduced in the
near future. For example, with the
rising popularity of out of court settlements, many situations are being
introduced to the civil mediation
process and the alternate dispute
resolution p rocess (A.D.R.). The
system has discovered that prevention is al 0 an effective cost reduction method.
In general, judicial spending in
Canada is somewhat constant, and
has actually decreased in the past
four years. Total spending has been
relatively constant, but different areas of the system have greatly fluctuated. Youth spending, for one example has increased as youth crime
has increased. Court costs and legal
aid have been reduced, in turn balancing the spending somewhat. All
sectors of the justice system continue to search for more cost effective responsible plans, while proceeding on with the matters at hand.
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The 19th Shot Show - Las Vegas 1997
by William ( Bill) opiro

e an apWhile m st gun I ks are de igned to render
an Llnl oded weap n in perable, they do n thIng to e ur that weap n, r prevent someone
tamp ring with the mechani m. Mo t import.ntl In ivilian hand it limit in tant acce ibilit . ne f the first produ ts that caught my
eye was a variati n on the gunlo k. ailed
I T.
RD, thi unique product all w the
\\<cap n t be t red fully loaded and ready for
In. tant a e s. Thi device would be ideal for
appli ati n where weapon mu t be kept ready

for instant deployment yet cannot be under immediate surveillance at all time. Made of heavy
gauge stainless steel, this patented design is a
box-like device which can be anchored to any
olid fixture, in a building or vehicle. The acce panel is ecured with a imp lex Mechanical Pu h Button Lock that has over two thouand po ible combinations. The lock requires
no key , batteries or electrical wiring.
Available from Necessary Concepts Inc.
PO. Box 571 Deer Field Park, N.Y. ll729;
Ph.(516) 667-8509, Fax (800) 671-8881.
The Bristlecone orporation of 1474 orth
Point Village enter #314, Re ton, Virginia
20194, Ph (703) 318-1343 has developed an
intere ting Firearm Training aide. The Firearms Training Video System (FTVS) has been
demonstrated to help novice shooter by allowing the instructor to "see through the tudents eye" and ob erve poor technique that
would be imperceptible from any other perpective but the shooter's eye. The ba ic unit
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Use them With FX Red Marking
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consi ts of a miniature video
camera mounted on a head
lip display (HUO) worn by the
shooter. Properly adju ted the
hooter looks through the
I IUD and u e his weapon's
ight . The picture ignal i intantly transmitted to an oberver's IIUO and if required
to a ideo recorder or any
other de ice. The re ulting image in the instructor' II 0 allow him to observe and c rrect the ight picture. Auxiliary cameras may be u ed to
monitor down range resu lt or
other de ired points of observation. While thi y tem currently uses a tethered connection between the two H Os, remote wireles
operation i being looked at. hould this feature become tandard, thi open the po ibility for u e in interactive training, allowing intructor and e aluator to ee and record what
the tudent actually ee in the cenario. urrentlya ailable In limited production, the company i planning full production later thi year.
Did you ever price a Parker-Hale Bipod
for the new mark man' riOe? Aller the unit
EMT ha treated you for cardiac arre t, try
looking at the Ver a-Pod. This bipod sy tem
gives you comparable support and articulation
a the Parker-Ilale but with everal advantage
not pre ent with the original. Fir t, the mount
is not dedicated to the unit. The universal
adapter can be attached to any conventional
forend ling wivel tud. Additional model
dedicated adapter are available for weapons
uch astheARl5 , M16, M-14, MIA, II&K91 1
93 , Remington 70 and Ruger Mini 14.
There are three model of bipod, Model I
height adju table from 9to 12 inche in six p sitive increments, and Model 2 from 15.5 to 23.75
inche in ix increments. The third, Model 3
differ from Model I in having non kid rubber
feet in tead of the pecial grooved metal feet.
The mo t u eful acces ory in the system is
the S OLO hooting tick, a monopod that extend from 22 inche retracted to 66 inches extended. A unique feature i a trigger that permits fine adjustment to within a 6.5 inche range.
Thi acce ory in my opinion is an excellent
aid for the marksman that find himself needing upport for a hot with no re ts available.
Call KFS, Inc.jor a dealer near you (404)
691- 7611 , or fax (404) 505-8445.
While the hot hO\; ha a trict policy of
no military or police gear to be di played, it
doe n' t prevent law enforcement uppl ier
from i iting the ho\ to pick up on the late t
widgets that would have a law enforcement
application. One of the e hopper wa Bill
trang of Tactical and urvival pecialtie of
Ilarrisonburg, Virginia. Tactical and urvival
ha 0 er the I t couple year worked closely
with the field to meet pecific needs of the operator out there. Their latest effort has re ulted
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in two articles of clothing for tactical teams.
The first item is the CQB Assa ult S uit de igned
to meet U Marine Corps requirements for
pecial Operations personnel. Unlike flight suit
designs that were modified to meet operational
requirements, this suit was designed with a
clean sheet of paper at the start.
The re ult, a garment that is more generously cut with a Bi-swing from waist to shoulders to allow for more unrestricted movement
and reach. Sewn from Nomex Ili A material,
the suit i designed to provide the wearer with
protection from high temperatures and flash
lire which may be encountered during Ops.
The collar is of a stand up wrap-around style.
Full length two way zipper has a fla h guard.
The placement of pockets is well thought out.
Pockets on anns have been located outward to
prevent objects from being trapped when the
arms are locked in a shooting Slance. The pocket on the leg are placed rearward to prevent
knee ling on stowed objects and allowing access when kneeling. Knee, elbows and drop
seat are double reinforced. The most endearing feature on the one piece assau lt suit I found
was a double zipper drop seat. 0 more having to drop your kit, take your vest off to anwer that last minute call of nature.
The econd suit the DEA Assault S uit is a
two piece affair that meets the needs of the
DEA's Clande tine Lab Team. Made to standard MIL PEC BDU sizes, the shirt and trousers are designed to be worn with the hirt
tucked in the pants or left out for ventilation.
Made of7.S oz Nomex IlIA, a flame retardant
antistatic material that meets the NFPA tandards, for resistance to heat and flame. The suit
can be ordered with optional AramidiEnsolite
reinforced elbow and knee pads.
Having spent an awful lot oftime wearing
protective face ma ks while doing FX Training, I've spent a lot of time cursing and moaning about protective lens fogging problems.
Most thermal lenses don't provide the A SI
standard level of protection desired or if they
do, short change protection to the face and
head. I've tried waxes, sprays and other chemicals to help me live in a fog free environment
but sooner or later they fail usually at a critical time (u ually when you're being shot at).
Tactical and urvivaJ have come across perhap dle best answer yet. S.E.F.F. O "Special
E l1forcemel1t Fog Free Optic" are Anti - Fog
In ert for different types of NBC ma ks, goggle and re pirators. The fog shield can be removed or replaced without damage to mask or
goggle. How does this work? Well the technical de cription is quite involved, but simply put
"dle material sheets away moisture". Does it
work.... you bet! I've used my inserts for over a
year now, everywhere from the -30C. of a Quebec winter, to the humidity of a summer in a
Louisiana bayou. Minimal care is required.
For more info give Tactical & Survival
Specialties a call at (540) 434-8974, or Fax
(540) 434-7796; 1832 S. Main St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801.

Good things come in small packages can
be tde cribetheTACMIII.ltisasmalllithium
battery powered flash light, and measures Ie s
than five inches in length and about an inch at
August/September, 1997

the largest diameter. Brightness, according to
manufacturers' specs, is about 30,000 candle
power. I'm no expert but in a totally moonless
night in the country, it was brighter and dlfew
a beam further than myoid 4 cell MagLite. As
we continue to add weight around our belt
lines ... not that kind of weight! but equipment,
it is nice to see something that will reduce the
drag on our hips.
One of the new product that Tetragon will
oon be carrying is a "Hands-Free Hydration
System ". OK, What's a hands-free whatever?
In simplest terms the system is called
Camelbak. It is a hi tech water canteen that
has numerous unique features. First, it moves
the canteen from your duty belt to your back,
pack or other carrying device such as an assault vest. Secondly, it has a larger capacity
reservoir. Third, it is insulated. Fourth it is not
rigid. Fifth but not last, it has a demand type
drinking tube that is controlled by a patented
"Bite Valve".
The chief benefit of the system is that it
offers access to water or other fluid without
the drinker having to stop his primary activity.
The Camelbak is of special interest to the Police Bike Patrols, Tactical quads, or other unit
whose personnel would benefit from the ability to have water on demand. I've currently
got two units under test and I'll have a report
for Blue Line in an upcoming edition.
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Dalhousie University
Certificate in Police Leadership Program
" Community-Based PoliCing is an excellent course.
I recommend it to anyone working in a community-based
policing environment large or small in native or non-native
communities. "
Courses in this unique distance education program include:
II'
II'
II'
II'
II'
II'
II'

Communication Skills for Police Personnel
Police Leadership and Management Development
Community-Based Policing
Policing and the Law ofHuman Rights
Legal Issues in PoliCing
Problem-Oriented Po/icing
Budgeting and Financial Management
for Police Services

Corporal Brian Van Stone
Royal Canadian Mounted Police
Rosiliem, Saskatchewan

To obtain a brochure, call our Information By Fax line at 1-800-932-0338 or locally 481-2408 and enter
document number 0211. For further information, call]. Roger MacMillan, Program Director at (902)
494-6440 or write to Roger via E-mail at CPL@DaI.Caor to the address below:
Henson College, Dalhousie University
6100 University Avenue
Halifax, NS B3H 3J5

HENsON

Web site: http://wwwdal.ca/-hensonlcert-pl.html

for a Changing World

M . . .. . . . :w
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How the law applies to me if... I own a firearm
~

Answers to questions about the new firearms regulations

The new firearms legislation (The Firearms
Act) will bring about
orne change that will
affect firearms owner . These changes
will come into effect in
early 1998. This fact
heet i of intere t to you if:
• you own long guns such as rifles or
h tgun , and
• y u are 18 years of age or older.

FlREARMS LICEN CES
Li en ing of firearms users will begin in
early 199 . Two types oflicences will be available: a " po e sion only" licence and a "poses i nand acqui ition" licence.
Ir y u have firearm , you must have one
f the e licences by January 1, 200 I.
" Po e ion Only" Licence: If you already
have firearm and don ' t plan on getting any
m re, you will apply for a possession only licen e. Thi licence recognizes posses ion of
the fireann that you already own and will allow you to borrow imilar firearms.
y, u mu t apply for this type of firearms
Ii ence before January 1, 200 I. Aller that date,
any ne getting their fir t firearms licence under the new legi lalion will get the "possesion and acqui ition" licence.

Once you have a possession only licence,
you will be ab le to renew it every five years.
Before your flfearms licence expires, a notice
will be sent reminding you to renew it.
There is no safety course requirement to get
a possession on ly licence.
"Possession and Acquisition" Licence:
Whether you now have firearms or not, if you
plan to acquire them, you must obtain a possession and acquisition licence. This licence wi ll
allow you to buy flfeanns or receive them as
gifts, inheritances or in trade.
A possession and acquisition licence must
be renewed every five years. Again, a notice
will be sent reminding you to renew your licence.
In most cases, you wi ll have to pass the
CFSC test to get a possession and acquisition
licence. There are some exceptions.

FAC's: If you have a flfearms acquisition certificate (FAC) now, you may continue to use it
until it expires on the date set out on the FAC
or until January 1,2001, whichever occurs first.
Either way, your FAC will be invalid as of
January 1,2001. You must rep lace it with a
licence issued under the new law by that date.

If the FAC you have now expires after January I, 200 I and you app ly for
a new possession and acquisition licence in the
year 2000, you will be entitled to a reduced
fee. The reduction will be $10 if your FAC
expires in 200 I and $20 if it expires in 2002.
CANADIAN FIREARMS SAFETY CO UR SE

You will not have to pass the CFSC test to
get a possession only licence.
To get a possession and acquisition licence,
you will have to pass the CFSC test, however:
I. If you have already passed the CFSC test,
you will not have to take it again.
2. If you have successfully completed a firearms safety course or passed a test which has
been specifically approved by the Attorney General of the province of Manitoba or Quebec, you
will not have to pass the CFSC test.
3. If you have been certified by the Chief
Firearms Officer of your province or territory
as meeting the required standards for the safe
handling and use offirearms as well as the laws
relating to firearms, you will not have to pass
the CFSC test.
None of these exceptions apply if you have
had a court order prohibiting you from possessing firearms. When you apply for a fire-

1700 & 1750 Cases

THOUSANDS OF APPLICATIONS
1700 Case
36"Lx13.S"WXS"O · Interior dimensions
3TLx17.5"W>\6"O· outside dimensions

1750 Case
6O.7S"Lx13.S"WX5'O • Interior dimensions
S2"Lx17.S"WX6"D - outside dimensions

MityLite Magnum
SUBM ERSIBLE

A.lrtlght
Corrosion Proof
Unbreakable
Crush proof
LIfetime Guarantee
Duat proof
Watertight

Watertight to 600 feet. Made of Xenoy
unbreakable chemical resistant resin.
Focused Xenon modified spot beam Is 600%
brighter than ordinary personal lights.
includes molded·ln shirt clip, Xenon lamp
module, 2 AA-<:eII Energizer alkaline batteries.
FM, CSA, approved non-Incendlve. Pouch
available.

Cases are available In black with Wheels and nat
standard foam Included. Body Is constructed of ultra
high Impact structural copolymer polypropylene.

StealthLite
RECHARG EABLE

The stealthUle Rechargeable Is submersible, oorroslon proof and the powerful
Xenon Laser Spot beam penetrates smoke, water and fog. Used by the police
and fire departments, anned services, plus search and rescue teams. The
SlealthUle Is approved non·incendlve. A one-handed locking onloff switch plus a
heavy duty lanyard makes this the Ideal 'no-nonsense' worldlght Three long life
chargers are available. Rechargeable Stealth Ute system Includes StealthLlte,
Snap-In deskldash mount base, 110V charger, hlgh-capaclty Industrial Nlcad
battery pack and high performance lamp. Pouch available.
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arms licence after your prohibition order expires, you wi ll have to take the Canadian Fireann afety Course and pass the test.
REGISTRATION
The Fireanns Act will require that you register all of your fireanns. Registration of long
gun will begin in early 1998. You wi ll have
until January I, 2003 to register all the rifl es
and hotguns that you currently own or that
you will own when the law comes into effect.
A registration certificate will be issued for
each fireann that you own. This certificate will
have to be carried with the firearm at all times,
even when you lend the firearm to someone el e.
A registration certificate is valid for as long
as you own the weapon.
If you have firearms that are registered now
(prim arily handguns), you wi ll be sent a notice that set out your current fireanns information. You wi ll be asked to either confinn
this infonnation or update it. A certificate under the new registration system will then be
issued for each of these firearms. There wi ll
be no fee for thi s.
When you transfer (sell, barter or give) a
firearm to another person, the registration will
be transferred to the new owner. At the point
of transfer, an approval number wi ll be issued,
usually electronically. This approval number
wi ll erve the new owner until his or her registration certificate arrives in the mail.
FEES
There will be separate fees for licensing,
registration and transfers.
Licence Fees: A five-year pos ession only licence will cost $10 in 1998. This fee wi ll rise
on a sliding scale to a maximum of $60 by
200 I. A five-year possession and acquisition
Iicence wi II cost $60 for non-restricted fi re-

arms and $80 for restricted firearms.
If you have an FAC which will expire after January I, 200 I, your fee for a possession
and acquisition licence will be reduced by $10
(if your FAC expires in 200 I) and $20 (if it
expires in 2002).
I f you hunt to sustain yourself or your family, you will not have to pay a licence fee. You
should contact a Firearms Officer to see if you
meet the requirement(s) for 'sustenance hunter'
in your province or territory.
Registration Fees: If you register your long
guns in 1998, it wi II cost you a flat fee of $1 0
for all of the firearms that you register at the
same time. This fee will rise on a liding scale
to a maximum of$18 on January 1,200 I. You
will only have to pay once to register a firearm. There will be no renewal fees.
ustenance hunters will not have to pay a
registration fee.
Transfer Fees: It will cost $25 per firearm to
transfer the registration . There will be no transfe r fee for sustenance hunters.
COMING INTO FORCE
The Firearms Act is not yet in force. The
new legislation is expected to be implemented
early in 1998. Information on how you may
obtain a firearms licence and register your firearms will be made available to the general public through newspapers, brochures, the \-800
enquiries centre, and the anadian Firearms
Centre internet site before the changes come
into force.

For general inform:ttion,
call 1-800-731-4000 or visit the
internet site http: I'canada ..iustice.gc.ca

Go AHEAD •••
MAKE YOUR DAY
WITH

HESS SUPPLIES
Distributors of
confrontational
simulations
equipment
for all law
enforcement
defensive tactics
training.
Knowledgable
staff, competitive
prices, No P.S.T.
For more details call or write:

PADS FrrHESS SUPPLIES
9624-74th treet, Edmonton, Alberta
Phonc/Fax: (403) 490-0144
Dale Kliparc/Illk - Director I Instrllctor

BAC
DataMa~ter
C
Infrared Alcohol Breath Test Instrument

TM

It

loT _ __

L:- -

"We believe there are only two kinds of Evidential Alcohol Breath Testing Instruments in the world: DataMasters and those whose
manufacturers would like to copy the performance, reliability, pricing and popularity of DataMasters .•

•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Modular Block Design
Ease of Operation - One button sequence operation
Subject Proof Housing
Single Point Calibration - Recalibrate in less than 5
minutes without removing the cover. Use only one
Alcohol Standard and yield a linear response from
a to 600.
Totally Sealed Detection System
Full Operator, Supervisor and Technician Support
Dedicated Quartz Standard

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Thermo-Electrically Cooled Infrared Detector - O°C
1.1 Meter Folded Optical Path
50cc Sample Chamber
Narrow Band Width Optical Filters
Grey Body Infrared Energy Source
Thermistor Flow Detection - Most sensitive and
easiest method to measure, virtually no back pressure.
Efficient Power Regulation - No fan to introduce dirt.
Available DM HOSP'" - Interactive Statistical Data
Collection/Analysis Software.

*Canadian Society of Forensic Sciences Alcohol Test Committee Approved.
*Full CSA Approval.

DAY

TEe" Analytical Ii Media Services

Authorized BAC DataMaster CTM and Guth Laboratories Sales/Service
(800) 331-5815 Fax: (613) 596-9769 Internet: davtech@fox.nstn.ca
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iona' police leaders 'earii from Britain

Thi apparently violent scene of serious
di rder involving pecialist policing measures
i a imulated exerci e forming part of police
training technique in the United Kingdom.
The ene was taged at the Metropolitan Police rder
ntrol entre at Hounslow, west
London, during a visit of international police
hier who had g ne to Britain to learn about
Briti h p licing theory and practice.

The party represented the latest group of
officers to go on the International Commanders' Programme (ICP) recently launched by the
Police Staff College, Bramshill House, Hampshire, southern England, in conjunction with
the Scarman Centre at Leicester University in
the English midlands. Bramshill has attracted
more than 1000 high-ranking police officers
from 83 countries on overseas command

courses since 1970. The ICP is a further development ofthe study schedule to a 10-week
full-time course, providing management an d
operational command skills leading to a Postgraduate Certificate in Criminal Justice an d
Police Management.
It includes lectures and seminars as well as
demonstrations of police methods involving a
week-long attachment to a UK police force.

Police commanders from national police
rein many parts of the world examine baton
gun riot- ontrol weap n at Britain's Public Order Training entre at Iiounsiow in west Lond n. The internati nal police chiefs were in Britain t learn ab ut policing theory and practice.
The group (from left to right) are: enior
uperintendent Javed Patwary (Bangladesh),
enior uperintendent N.K. IIlangakoon (Sri
Lanka), hief uperintendent Borbor-Sawyer
( ierra Leone), Police onstable John Williams
(Public rder Training [n tructor), Major AIMaymani (Royal Oman Police), Assistant
ommi i ner lice Kagunda (Kenya),Assistant uperintendent ameen (Fiji), olonel W.
K lailat (Lebanon) and Mrs Vadna Murrellbery (Academic our e Director, International ommander' Programme).
f<

For mar uinjormation contact the Police
tafJ /lege, Bram hill HOllse, Hook, Hamphire, United Kingdom, R027 OlW Tel: +44
1256602000. Fax: +44 1256 602270.
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The Beretta 'D' Models: Everything
you like about a revolver...

... and more.

\J2[) Centunoo "","n above.
\vrulable In .10 Cahber 96D

",th IO+! Capacrt):

15 plus One
Even if the feel and function of a
standard revolver is second nature to you, you'll make a
remarkably easy transition to the Beretta 92D
(9mm) or 96D (.40 caliber).
Our D models are double action only semi-automatic pistols. They offer many of the same qualities of a standard revolver,
but with vastly superior safety, reliability and firepower. Beretta D Models are known for the total reliability that ha made the
Beretta the handgun of choice of thousands oflaw enforcement agencies and police forces in over 50 countries. They are available in tandard and the new full capacity compact Centurion model.
Beretta D Models offer the same length of trigger travel as a standard police revolver, with the exact same smooth trigger
pull for each hot. Like the revolver, the Beretta "slick slide" D Series pistols have no external safety lever or decocking lever.
The firing mechanism remains uncocked until you pull the trigger, 0 while your D Model is at rest, it is also ready for in tant
action. It all adds up to quicker, more confident transition training. Plus the life saving advantage of15 +1firepower for the 92D
9mm, and 10+1 for the 96D .40 cal. Excellent reasons to consider our D Model .
Beretta' commitment to Canadian law enforcement i built around a full line of quality products, in-depth training and
the most comprehensive product support available anywhere. To set up a demonstration, ~
contact Beretta U.S.A. Corp., Law Enforcement Division, 17601 Beretta Drive, Accokeek,
"
Maryland 20607, (301) 283-2191.
~1I.\l<;
since 1526

"Beretta

Beretta J) J/odels are available ill 9mlll alld 040 cal. ill {ull size alld Cellturion configurattollS. T11ree dot sight system
slandard. Trititllll self-iIIulllinating Ilight sights available. <D Copyright 1993, Beretta USA Corp.

[0

CANADA: Coast to Coast Sports Marketing, Ray \VoodiU

725 Champlain Street. Urnt ~, D.eppe, , ;jJ Canada EIA 11'6,
(500)857·8247, Fax: (506)857·9356

Before reaching that break-in forewarned is forearl11ed!
hy TOllY 111ggllY

In this U,
f m dern burglars who are
te hnol gieally adept, an increa ing number
of men in unifl rm arc finding an ally in a new
'ecunt techn I gy that actually forewarns the
resp ndin' poli e mcers \vhatto expe t in a
breaJ...-ln site a, it is happening. Ju t a k c ntables across orlh meri a that have responded t a . ecurity alarm call using onitrol
,udio te hnolog .
The m 5t dramatic anadian call oc urred
n tlon ag when p lice were dispatched to a
breaJ...-in at an electr nics wareh usc. As two
marked polt e rui er \."ere approaching the
building, th thieves wcre heard saying," h,
It'S onl tw car. Let' u e the 7li." Thi
life saving infl nnation cnabled the resp ndIll) ofli ers to better as e
the situation and
therefl re not go in the building until the Tactial nit team arrived . The re ult- a ucce ful
apprehenSion without risk to the omcers.
It comes as no ' urprL e thatthi neli se unt teehnol g} is p lice friendly. The compan that developed the te hn logy was a tually founded b} a police chief from Indiana.
The ompan, . onitr I ecurity ystems alwa s worJ...s towards a p lice mind et keeping in mind the importance of providing intelI

ligent information to the police omcers responding to ecurity alarms. Police afety has
become a seriou concern nowaday what with
thieve becoming increasingly professional
and well armed. The clum y break and enter
thieve common only five years ago are being
replaced b felons familiar with high tech ecurity access control and gla break detector and in some in tance , equipped with
heavy firepower to ward ofT police.
Recent break-ins in the electronic and computer industries, for example, have een profe sional burglar bypassing nonnal mode of
entry by door and windows. Instead, they
eecute Topkapi maneuver, crawling through

Looking for. .. ?

ventilation shall or chopping hole in roofs.
Once inside, they may set ofT motion detector. Police re ponding to the alarm and checking the facility will find all ecure. The danger
is when the police di co er the burglar and
they happen to be armed. "The advantage of
the onitrol ystem i that it gives police actual pro fthat a break-in i in fact in progre s
and provide them with intelligence so they
are better prepared to handle the situation,"
ays Joe Wilson, vice pre ident of onitrol'
Canadian operation .
The added benefit on top of police afety
is that the technology i virtually false alarm
free. Thi re pond to police concern about the
growing co t of responding to ecurity fal e
alarm. In Metro Toronto alone, the co t to
Metro taxpayer ' i e timated at 12 million
annually." nitrol i the only ecurity company that fully support the mo t recent Metro
Toronto Police initiative of lapping a fee of
73.50 for every false alarm they respond to,"
add Wil on. Bu ine s and homeowners now
also have With onitrol the olution to their
recurring false alarm problem.
For more information contact onitrol
y tem , 905 890-7727.

CrimeMAPPER

I II

INSTRUMENT
TECHNOLOGY, INC.

GIS and desktop mapping technology
designed with police, for police

Under Door Viewing scopes
Thru Wail/Ceiling scopes
PeepHole Video .ystems
FleXible and Articulating scopes
for EDU, ERT, Surveillance

an

Gen III Image IntenSifiers for
Video and handheld use
Including IntelliVu Autochangeover
Day/Night and NightMate IntenSifier

• Uses, d is p lays, and plots Computer
Aided Dispatch (CA D) data

~N.I'.c.s'

Unattended ground based RF linked
Intrusion Detection Sensors
Voice synthesized, low battery drain,
repe ters, rapid deployment

• Aid s po lice in visualizing and
an a lyz ing cri me inciden t patterns

L..-_

• User- fr iend ly, easy to learn and
op erate s in po lice syntax

_ _ _ _ _- J

• W indows 3.1 and W indows95 co mpa tible

... Found It!

Geonaics .1Ien1Clliol ...
Inc

ITS Canada - Specialized Intelligence
and Tactical Surveillance Electronics

3370 South Service Rd .
Phone (905) 632 -4259
Burlington, Ontario L7N 3M6
Fax (905) 333 -0798
Email : richard _norman@geomatics .com
WWW : http ://www .geomatics .com/

Ottawa 613-521-7899 fax 521-7990
Bumaby 604-473-2160 fax 473-2170
1-800-ITS-8135 e-mail Info@itsca
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Police Officer Motorcycle Championships
Four winners will represent Canada at World Police Championships , Monza , Italy in 1998
Police Officers Motorcycle Championships i coming to Shannonville Motorsport
Park near Belleville Ontario Saturday August
30 1997. This event is a fun-filled weekend
of racing. Come out and see over 30 police
officers, from British Columbia to Newfoundland compete against each other on 600 cc race
motorcycles, who enjoy riding fast in the controlled environment of the race track.
The officers will spend Thursday familiarizing them elves with the race circuit and Friday will be pent obtaining the fastest qualifying time, to award the top 17 racers their grid
position to the feature event for aturday's
Police Championships.
This years competition not only qualities
the top 4 officers to make the anadian Representative for the World Police Championships which will be held in Monza,ltaly in
1998, but al 0 to pick the 4 racers to compete
on Team COP Racing for the season of 1998,
touring across Canada, competing and promoting alcohol awareness and road safety.
Team OPS ( anadian Officer Promoting afety) is currently in its debut year. This
team is a 4 member racing team which is comprised of officers potentially from any province who are going across Canada racing and
promoting safety.
The corporations that are interested in the
serious mission to combat drunk driving and
to promote safe driving are, Dunlop Tires,

Labatt Breweries of Canada "Know When To
Draw The Line", Honda Canada, Bardahl Lubricants, Brooklin Cycle, Yoshimura Northwest, Diamond Signs, Copy Right Copy, Technic Leathers, Shoei J lelmets, Dunlopad, and
Ilindle Exhaust Systems. This organization
evolved around the promotion of road safety
and alcohol awareness, going to various motorcycle, car and golf shows, motorcycle rallies, and last but not least this annual event,
The Canadian Police Officer Motorcycle
Championships.
ow more than ever we have a mission of
promoting alcohol awareness. In October, 1996
a member of our organization, Matthew Parr
was tragically killed in a motor vehicle colli-

CANADA'S lAW ENFORCEMENT DISTRIBUTOR

sion, in which the driver of the other vehicle
was operating a dump truck while impaired and
struck Matt's vehicle. Matt volunteered his
own time with our organization promoting
safety and alcohol awareness and he will be
missed deeply by all his family and friends.
This year as in all years, the initiative is
safety. ince 1990, many of our police officers have attended various motorcycle events
to promote road safety and alcohol awareness.
These officers have spoken with thousands of
new and experienced riders in an effort to encourage them to keep speeders off the streets
of our communities and encourage those who
like to indulge in speed oriented activities to
focus towards the race track. Just like speeding, we encourage all to be responsible with
the use of alcohol and "know when to draw
the line".
The weekend promises thrills for both participants and spectators alike. If you are interested in competing, spectating or enjoying the
social activities in the August 30th Canadian
Police Championships, contact C.P.O.M.A. by
mail or by phone.
For more information, or to book your discounted accommodations call or write:
colt picer, 763 Cobblers Court,
Pickering, Ontario L I V 3S2 Home phone
(905) 837-5493 Fax: (905) 837-5493.

Canadian Law t-ntnl'f'iIIoFnillonf"
Infonnation Management
System
Evidence Analysis can be like looking
8 very small needle in a very large h8lrstaCk.::I!

__

~:'ODE3 '

Vv'hen the size of yoor IOvestlgatton exceeds the size of your
ClEIMS offers you a Simple but powerful case management solution
your colleagues WIll easily and Quickly leam how to search. share and organize
your Information into a format that best SUits your investigative style Case
information can be shared on a local or inter-Jurisdictional baSiS. Compare
case IOformation between several policing JUrisdiCtions simultaneously to
help you identify senal offenders

CLEIMS was design dby police officers for police offic rsl

SERVICE THE WAY IT WAS MEANT TO BE.
Atlantic Police & Security
Supply Ltd.
Head Office
99 Rocky Lake Dr. Unit I I
Bedford. N.5.
B4A 2T3
Phone: 902-835- 18 19
Fax:
902-835-2470
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Western Office

po. Box 67030
Calgary, AB.
TIL 2L2
403-288-4452
403-288-4452

CLEIMS converts hard copy documents or existing computer files Into
libraries of searchable investigative information which can be simply retneved
and easily Vlevved on your computer screen. Disclosure costs are greatly
reduced when providing defense counsel with electronic document copies on
CO· ROM instead of boxes of hard copy documents

Our Bottom Une - CLEIMS boosts efficieocy! By redUCing or eliminating the
staffing overhead inherent in manual evidence analysis. CLEIMS makes It
possible for investigators to spend more hours productIVely solving cases!
Call DKW Systems Corporation (403-263·~1) for more information about the
software that REAllY CAN AND THE NEEDLE IN THE HAYSTACK.
OKW Systems Corporltion. "060, 736-8th Avenue SW, C.lgary, Alberta
Fax: .a3-262·2911. _01; cl .lTIIOdkw.com
Internet httplwww.d1Iw.comlCle.ml.hlm
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Due to the presence o~ lead
place ~or l aw enforcement off1c
lead a mmunition . But recently,
Ammun1 tion, W1nchester O h as
no health hazards to shooting
The Delta frangible bullet
Combine with our patented he
completely non-toxic, it also
and baok splatter. RangerS
clean up costs associated with
To fin

hoot1ng range c a n be a hazardous
there was no s afe a lternat1 ve to
alliance with Delta Frangible~
free, frang1ble load that poses
, tungsten and copper composite.
this new ammunition is not only
the training ha z ards o~ ricochet
even help you cut the expensive
r

law enforcement distributor.

The Police Service in
Tillsonburg has never had
their own "Police Station",
they have always shared
accommodations with others such as the Town Hall, the
Fire Hall, and even a variety
store. They now have moved
from the ridiculous to the sublime.
The first target of the first Police Services
Board was the fir t police station. After one year
of planning and most of the next year in construction, the police station was complete and moved
into, October 1993.
Chief Henry E. Harley had been requesting
new accommodations for over 17 years. At the
time Town Council and the Police Committee of
Council agreed that a new building was needed,
the province legislated the introduction of Police
Services Boards, and Tillsonburg formed their
first Board.
Mr. Walter Burton, a retired local businessman, became the first Board chainnan, and together with Chief Harley and other vital players,
formed a committee to choose an architect and
planners. The Town Council purchased land from
the railroads which has now located the police
next to the existing Fire Department, on a main
street of the Town but out of the congestion of
the "down-town". The Committee selected the
Walter Fedy Partnership from Kitchener, Ontario,
to de ign and direct the building of the new Police l leadquarters.
From the very beginning Chief Harley was
insistent that the users of the building have direct
input as to how the building was designed. His
many years of police experience had lead him to
see too many police buildings which were not
"workable" for the police function. All of the 35
officer and civilian employees were interviewed
and gave input as to what their individual function
wa , who they worked together with, who they
seldom dealt with and from the "flow-chart" that
was drawn as a result of this input, a building was
de igned. As can be seen from the floor plan, the
building is a very functional layout, giving a minimum of travel experience to the daily functions
nece ary to carry on the job of policing.
Discussions between the Chief and the designer were based on the fact that the Tillsonburg
Police were committed to a future based on community policing principles, and great care was
taken to make sure the building did not appear to
be a police fortress or to be an institutional box.
This modem design has incorporated the "cottage" appearance and the surrounding landscaped
area was designed to be conducive with a residential setting with a "friendly" approach.
The foyer of the building, which i ecured
by a computerized security system, greets the
public with the Community Services office, the
Parking By-law office, and an interview room
where complainants can report to the police without having to got to the "inner-sanctum", that puts
so many citizens ill at ease.
The ommunity Room, is also accessed directly from the foyer and allows groups who are
using this room, direct access without interrupt-

Photos & Illustration by
Walter Fedy Partnership· Kilchener, Omarlo

ing the policing function. The Community Room,
doubles as the Parade Room and Classroom for
the Police function.
Administration and Operations are divided
at the foyer, so that each can function separately
when required.
The heart of the building is the communications, records and the Platoon ergeants offices,
which reflects the 24-hour-a-day functions of the
police service.
The patrol officer's room, combined with the
library, consists of desks for officers submitting
written reports, mail boxes for officers' correspondence, computers, phones, radios, and dictation machines. The Tillsonburg Police dictate
their reports on micro tapes which are transcribed
onto the "in-house" computer.
The lockers are "double lockers", each
equipped with a locking drawer for weapon storage, a night stick cradle and shelves. The building includes an exercise room with a special rubberized gym Ooor and segregated temperature
control. The Police Association furnished top
grade exercise equipment to complete this room.

There is a large general storage room, and
each platoon has their own evidence storage room,
in which each officer has their individual locker,
this maintains continuity of evidence as the size
of the police service does not allow for an "evidence officer" to accept and store evidence. The
building also contains state-of-the-art lock-up facilities. ix cells, which are separated so as to
segregate males, females and young offenders,
are strategically located and all are supervised by
closed circuit television.
A sally-port and two garages complete the
facility's operational function,
The Adminstration wing provides an office
for the Chief, the Deputy and the administrative
Assi tant, plus a Board Room, which is designed
and equipped to double as a "Post Disa ter Command Center", if required.
For the smaller police services of this country, it is believed that this facility answers most
needs and it is designed so that varied needs can
be met with minor changes.
For further details contact Tillsonburg Police
Chief Chris E. Coles at 519842-5912.
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An introduction to Digital Photography
by Tom Ralaj

hde tr, dltional 3Smm col ur print film
stili reigns 'upreme in the world of photograph , its eventual su ce' r i making rapid
headway on all fr nts.
Price cems to bc dropping a qui kly a
res lul10ns c ntinuc to increa e, making diglIal photograph a pra tical and co t effe tive
alternative in s me ector of the photograph
market. , t, rter cameras, aimed primarily at the
h me and mall bu ine u er begin under
300, while the profe sional erie cameras
easd t p 20,000. e eral excellent camera
are nov a ailable in the 1,000 range, provid1I1g a \\ealth of upper end p int-and-sho t camera features.
Ith ugh profe i nal quality digital cameras ann t quite match the image quality of
re 'ular 1 mm print film, the difference in resolution is qui !..Iy di. appearing. While overall
Image qualit is imp rtant, the hear er atilIt of dl 'Ital te hnolog may, dependant n
the applicallon, be m re important.
BY THE NUMBERS
Most digital ameras u. e olid- tate harge'oupled [ vice ( D) image ensors t capture pictures. micr proce or c nvcrts the
captured picture into binary code (zero' and
one's) and tore. the pi ture inform ti n n a
mem( ry chip inside the camera. Thi digitized
Ima 'e is then re, d to be d wnloaded into a
computer \\here it can be u ed and manipulated
h!..e any other c mputeri7ed image file.
'v1any of the currently available cameras
feature a ~mall colour L D reen on the back
of the amcra that all w the u er to preview
and review pi tures much the ame as many
camcorder. d . If the u er does n t like the
pi ture, a simple push of a button allow the
picture to be erased, eliminating the "I hope
that turns ut" problem.
nhke traditional camera, there i no
waiting for pr ce si ng and no expensive
wasted film. s long a a computer and printer
arc easdy a e.. ible, the image can be the next
hestth1l1 to IIlstant. t lea t one printer manuI:H:turer ha even IIltr du ed a colour inkjet

printer that will print pictures directly from
digital cameras without the need for a computer to proce and fornlat the picture.
RESOLUTION
The single large t drawback to current digital photography i re olution. Typical 3Smm
colour print film produces exceptionally highresolution pictures, with very good dynamic
range. The amount of picture "information"
contained in a colour print negative is taggering when converted to a digital fonnat.
ince digital photography i essentially an
om h ot of computer technology, picture re 0lution i referred to in ternl of the number of
picture element, or pixel, that are required to
display the image. Pixels are normally referred
to in a tandard ratio of computer monitors uch
as 640x480 (640 pixel horizontally by 4 0
pixels vertically). A digital photo, taken at this
re olution, will yield a picture of decent visual
quality imilar to a Sx7 enlargement.
Untrl very recently 640 4 0 re olution was
the benchmark to meet. Many cameras in the
1,000 range now exceed thi resolution, by
u ing larger CCD pickups and ofiware interpolation to produce digital image of I280x960
pixels. While these number don't seem drastically larger, the higher pixel ratio actually produce an image that contains 4 time as many
pixel, 307,200 ver es 1,228,800 respectively.
Mo t camera offer a choice of at lea t two
re lutions. Iligh re olution hot produce excellent picture quality, but consume sub tantiall more memory (in exce ofSMB per picture, in orne case ). Medium or lower re olution ettings provide adequate picture quality,
dependant on their finalu e, and allow for substantially more picture to be taken per megabyte of memory.
ome of the bctter-equipped camera allow the u er to pick the desired resolution on
the ny, changing the re olution setting for
every picture iI' so desired. The picture counter on mo t digital camera displays the number
of hots remaining at the current re olution ettings, allowing the u er to make a better quality ver u quantity decision .
ne of the bigge t advance that ha made

OPP Headquarters
ORILLIA
For Information about Opportunities Contact:
Terry Brady
City of Oriliia, Economic Development Commission
50 Andrew St S.
P.O. Box 340
Oriliia, Ontario L3V 6J1
(705) 325-4900 Fax: (705) 327-5103
email: oriliia@citY.oriliia.on.ca

Doing Business
with the OPP?
Think About the
Move to ORILLIA

digital photography pos ible, i the cost of computermem ry. Just t\\0 years ago 16MB of computer memory retailed for more than 00 while
today, the market value has dropped to Ie s than
$100. Most low-end digital cameras start with
2MB of memory and are thus capable of toring a dozen or more decent quality image .
Mediwn and upper-end digital cameras usually
provide remo able fla h-memory and P ard
(formerly P M I ) cartridges ofval)ing torage capacitie .
TRUTH OR FICTION
As far back a the American civil war, photographer have altered original photo byadding or remo ing certain details. For instan e
during the American ci il war, a creative individual added some dead oldier to a photo, to
create a more compelling picture for propaganda purpo es.
More recently (1994), Time Magazine' art
department apparently digital! altered an
LAPD photograph of OJ. imp on, for it
cover photo. imp on's facial features were
darkened and the background was altered to
draw more attention to hi face, creating a more
1111 ter image.
ew week magazine on the
other hand, ran the same photo on their cover
completely unaltered (apparently), making
Time' alteration even more evident.
p until S or 6 years ago, skilled darkroom
technician , working with expensive equipment accomplished most photographic image
editing. It wa a painstaking multi tage proce s that would often take an entire da or more.
Today' image editing can be accompli hed in
several minute u ing a SOO canner and the
image editing software that comes with it, connected to an average con umer level computer. Digital camera equipment expedite thi
entire proces by capturing the initial image in
a digital format. This eliminate several tep
and pre erve original image quality.
Downloading the digital image from these
cameras i a fairly imple procedure that is acI
complished uSll1g tandard parallel or
port interfa e cables and image handling and
editing oflware provided with the camera. A
nev model from ony recently introduced infrared (IR) do\\nl ading that require no phy 1cal connection between camera and computer.
Once in the computer the image can be edited in irtually any way desired . In addition
to the u ual darkroom adju tments to contrast,
brightnes , and colour balance, photo-editing
software can be u ed to add, remove, re-colour, and modify any part of, or the whole photo.
This po es a number of seriou i sues, e pecially when applied to the legal field. anadian Pre already has a strict policy in place
that prohibits digital editing of photos. The
policy d e hov.ever allow their art department
to correct quality problems such a scratche
or hair that end up on negative .
Because of the ea e with which digitally
stored photo can be "adju ted", their eviden-
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tiary va lue in court may be diminished without
some strictly app lied continuity policies and
procedures being put into place. In the photoediting otl:ware fie ld, market leaders such as
Adobe y tem's PhotoS hop and Canada's own
Corel Photo Paint, provide enomlOUS editing
power. Light versions of these and other package are usually included with the cameras,
while ba ic photo-editing packages are included
in office oftware su ites such a M icrosofl's Office 97 and Corel's WordPerfect Suite 7.

CAMERA EQUIPMENT
In addition to the usua l crop of e tabli hed camera manufacturers like Kodak, Olympus,
i k 0 n ,
Minolta, and
Canon, the
digital camera
market al 0 includes many
manu facturers
th a t are well

co n sumer
~ e l ectronics

fields.
Towards the upper end of the scale are expensive camera like
the Nikon E2 , which looks like an expensive
35mm LR camera. It accepts Nikon's regular
lenses, and features virtua lly every standard
LR feature and then some. Priced at $ 17,000
thi camera i aimed precisely at the professiona l photograp her.
Nikon E2n

Somewhat closer to commercial or law enforcement use comes a olid product from Polaroid. The somewhat pricey PDC-2000
( 4,000) is a fancy
looking feature
packed camera that is
capable of
taking super high
reso lut ion
1600x l200
pixe l, 24
Polaroid POC 2000
bit colour
images with 16.7 million colours. Each such
image consumes up to 5.6 MB ofstorage space.
The camera features a built in flash for low
light conditions, and is capable of taking pictures from 25cm (10 inches) to infinity. There
are 3 models of this camera available, with the
medium featured camera offering a 40MB
hard-d r ive
for
image
storage.
The
Kodak DC120 is an
even more
Kodak OC-=
12=0=-Z-o-om
-,.j moderately
priced camera ($1,399) that takes high resolution
1280X960 images, features a 3x zoom lens,
flas h, and interchangeab le ompactFlash
memory cards that a llow for a lmost unlimited
storage beyond the small bui lt- in memory. This

Accident
Reconstruction
Software

• Complete package reconstructs and
simulates possible accident scenarios.
•

Accurately determines vehicle path,
speed and avoidability.

•

Only software vaidated by actual
col!ision data.

•

Quickly create scaled accident sites, or
use built-in sites & shapes.
For more information Contact;

@9C
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ENGINEERING
DYNAMICS
CORPORATION

8625 S.w. Cascade Blvd. Ste.200
Beaverton, OR 97005-7100 USA
(503) 644-4500
FAX (503) 526-0905

The Leaders in Law Enforcement Supplies - Since 1980
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STINGER SPIKE SYSTEMS
Stinger spike belts are designed to provide a
safe and economical stop to car chases. While other
systems may initially cost less, after a few car chases
the section replacement costs begin to add up. With a
Stinger system all you have to do is i nsert new spikes
and the system is fully operational again. Available in
10, 15 and 25 foot lengths.

RUGER CARBINE

After an extensive program of design,
development and testing, Ruger
has addressed the law
enforcement need for a tough, reliable
shoulder weapon which is user friendly and cost
effective enough to place in every police car...the Ruger Carabine.
Now available with ghost ring sights.

VISIT R. NICHOllS ON THE INTERNET AT: www.rnicholls.com
LONGUEUIL, QUEBEC
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R. NICHOLLS
DISTRIBUTORS Inc.

(514) 442-9215
(613) 737-0261
TEL.: (905) 629-9171
TEL.: 1 (800) 561-3246
TEL.: (709) 368-0999
TEL.: (902) 455-4858
TEL.:

FAX:

OTTAWA SALES, ONTARIO TEL.:

FAX:

M ISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO

FAX:

EDMONTON, AB.
GOULDS, NFLD.
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA

FAX:
FAX:
FAX:

(514) 442-9581
(613) 737-0261
(905) 629-9184
(403) 973-3291
(709) 368-0991
(902) 455-4859
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i the top ofthe line in Kodak's point-and- hoot
line of digital cameras. It features a black plastic hou ing arranged in a horizontal fashion,
with the viewfinder and LCD screen and most
control arranged along the back.

Minolta RD·175
The Minolta "Dimage V" i a somewhat unique
model in that it has a detachable lens that is connected to the camera with a 3.3" cable. The detachable lens ystem allows users to take closeup shots in tight places that would ordinarily

Olympus D·300L
be inaccessible. It also features a 2.7x zoom
range, macro focus, and a 1.8" LCD di play.
Picture quality is limited to 640x480, and torage i limited to 16 pictures. With a street price
of around $1,000 this camera has received favourable reviews.
amera giant Olympus has also entered the
fray with the impressive D-300L. It looks like
and is feature-loaded like a better quality pointand- hoot camera. Picture quality is set at
1024x768 in high quality mode, and 512x384
in standard quality mode. A macro mode work
from 20 to 50 cm allowing for clo e-up shots of
mailer items of evidence. Priced at 1,399 retail, this camera is easy to operate and small
enough to stick in a briefcase.

OUTPUT
Once a photo has been digitized, whether
through scanning or by digital photography, final output becomes an issue.
A proce ed roll of film result in pictures
printed on paper, that are fairly damage resistant, and can be handed around between everal
people. But once digitized, viewing the photo
relies on access to a computer. This in itselfcreates another eries of issues that mainly revolve
around standards for hardware and software.
Mo t courtrooms have little or no computer hardware and even then, viewing digitized
crime scene photos would require that there be
several computer monitors available to display
the images so that everyone, including a jury
August/September, 1 997

of 12 would have acceptable viewing capability.
Some of these issues were addressed during the O.J. Simpson criminal trial , where the
entire courtroom was wired with technology
to manage and deliver the large amounts of
data and images in an efficient and accessible
manner.
Colour print film enlargements, on the
other hand, are fairly pricey. A regular 4x6 or
5x8 print is adequate for viewing under many
situations, but enlargements become very useful in court.
Digitized photographs on the other hand
could be viewed on a large-screen colour computer monitor for everyone to see. lfhard copies were required, many of the colour ink-jet
printers in the 500 price range are now capable of producing top quality colour prints
for between only I and $2 per page. With
the rapid price drops in the colour laser printer
market continuing at their pre ent rate, they
too will become feasible within a year or two.
DRAWBACKS
One orthe biggest problems with the current state of digital camera technology is their
voracious appetite for power.
Reviews of various cameras tested by
computer and trade publications indicate that
batteries are easily drained after taking only
25 pictures and downloading them to a computer. Colour LCD preview screens are a great
feature, but they quickly drain batteries, despite various built-in power conservation systems.
While no film handling mechanisms are
necessary, some of the camera feature motori sed zoom len es, that if used extensively
also drain the batteries quickly. It is usually
recommended that downloading of pictures
from digital cameras to computers be done
with an included power cord.
Although all the cameras feature some
fashion of data hook-up to P 's and Macs,
individual proprietary downloading software
seems to be a weak link, e pecially when connections don't automatically work.
CREDITS AND INFORMATION
The digital camera equipment used to research this article (a Kodak DC-120, and an
Olympus D-300L) were graciously provided
through Dave Nerenberg at VISTEK in Toronto, at (416) 365-1777. Vi tek is a major

supplier of photographic and electronic
imaging equipment that supplies to both the
professional and amateur photographer.
Additional information about digital camera equipment can also be obtained by contacting the Government and Industrial ales divisions of various camera and film manufacturers, or through most professional photographic supply stores.
Mo t digital canlera manufacturers al 0
provide extensive information on the Internet.
Try some of the following:
http://www.kodak.com
http ://www.m inolta.com
http://www.polaroid.com
http://olympusamerica.comldigital
http://nikonusa.com
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FORCEME T AGE CIE ,INC.

10306 Eaton Place, #320
Fairfax, VA 22030-2201
Phone (800) 368-3757
Fax (703) 591-2206

Visit our web site at
http://www.calea.org

"PRIDE IN SERVICE"

A Ring of Exceptional Quality
CAll TODAY fOR YOUR fREE COLOUR BROCHURE

1-800-535-9735
Pride In Service P.O. Box 705 Pickering, Ontario L 1V 3T3

FAX: (905) 509-6933
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NIK Narcotics Identification

NIK. Cocaine ID Swabs
rime cene in estigation focus on details - many that are clearly visible, other that
can only be identified through careful evaluation and te ting. IK Cocaine Identification
wab were developed for thi reason. It provide an in e tigating officer the opportunity
to evaluate probable cause for further inve tigation where the use of cocaine i u pected.
The I K ocaine I D wab is the fir t re idue testing kit that combine ease of carry and
u e. The individual wab package , measuring only I" x I '2", can be carried in the pocket
until ready to u e. Then, imply open the foil
packet, wipe the wab over the suspected urface and review the re ults. If cocaine re idue
i pre ent, the wab turns blue and you have
probable cau e. It' that easy.
Be t of all, lK ocaine [D wab offer
greater contamination resi tance and have a long
helflife. For more information on IK ocain
ID wab, contact R. icholls Di tributor Inc.

Will That Be Plastic
or Metal?
Th
IK nar tic identification system i
o fa t, reliabl and easy to u e te t which ntinue. t lead the way for in-the-field te ting.
I K t ts are de igned to identify the mo t
c mm nl en ountered drug, hallucinogen
and narc tics.
If c ntained IK te t c me with prefilled lllllp ules whi h eliminate the need to
mea ure, mi
r di pen e reagent . The reage nt , which do not have a predetermined helf
Ii e, will hange col ur to indicate po itive ub-

tance identification . Te t are completed
quickly and accurately within one to two minute . The colour coded indicator on the te t
pack provides a imple vi ual interpretation of
te t re ults.
For the e reasons, IK field te t have continually met the tringent standard of judicial
and forensic agencie throughout the world.
Te t kit for various narcotics are available through R. ichol Di tributors of
Longueuil, Quebec.

EMERGENCY SERVICES
MOTIVATIONAL POSTERS
The e hard hitting motivational po ters and
mou epad are the first in a erie of 12 real to
life colour po ter that are designed with a
common theme;

" Tra in Hard, ta Fit, ta Alive"
Idea l reminder for a ll police, security and
correctional per onnel these po ter make an
ideal gift or enhancement for lunch
room, train ing facilitie or rec rooms.
Po ter & Mou epad are

12.2!! each.

Retail Sales
Tricia Rudy Enterprises 905 833-4654
U.S. Sales
Mississaug a Imports 905 567-4806
Distributor Information
K&K Enterprises Phone/Fax 905 883-4960
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ound like a question you
would hear from a checkout clerk at an indu trial ,
afety or law enforcement
grocery tore. Pelican Prod......- - - -...... ucts, long e tablished a the
light choice for industrial or afelY application ,i introducing product that are exciting
altemati e to the old metal nashlight.
The ProLite 4 and ProLite Rechargeable
eliminate the worry and inconvenience that a
burned out light and broken witch can cau e.
The dual filament XE 0
afety lamp and a
back-up witch are ju t two of the important
feature we pro ide for the law enforcement
indu try. When a non-metallic, rugged light i
mandatory, the ProLite excels at delivering.
Added to the ProLite duo, are the
tealthLite Rechargeable and the MityLite
Magnum. The tealth and Magnum are al 0
available with high quality leather hoi ter by
tall ion Leather.
pecialoffer on the above item are a ai lable during the
A P trade how in
Fredericton, Augu t 24 - 26. 0 if you are uffering from metal fatigue, check out a olution
with Pelican Product
anada Inc., phone :
(403) 4 4-2315, fax: (403) 4 4-2432.
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Povver in the vvrong hands
uccessful criminals,
almost by definition,
understand the world
they operate in and,
the e days, have access to technical expertise to rival anything available to
commercial businesses or the po-

i

~llllll~

They treat
lice.
crime as a business and computers as a
great enabling tool for fraud and other
crimes, because they can be programmed to
look for, and exploit, security loopholes; are
hard to audit; and can spirit the proceeds away
to the far side of the world at the speed oflight.
Of course, criminals don't simply use technology them elves; they tum our technology
against us. A classic example is plastic card
counterfeiting - a multinational criminal business. A factory found by the Royal Malaysian
Police was found to be producing cards that
were being used all over the world. How do
we know so much about this? Well, through
exploitation of technology by the police - specifically, an analysis tool called Watson (from
Harlequin Intelligence ystems) to correlate
police report acros the world.
Criminals around the world are targeting
the popular ATMs although security guru Ross
Anderson of the University Computer laboratory in Cambridge, UK (in his paper "Why
Cryptosystem Fail.") argues that most attacks
aren't particularly high-tech, but rely on mistakes made when building the ATM systems,
or failures in managing them. He reports a
frightening array of attacks, ranging from the
exp loitation of inside knowledge (one ATM
delivers 10 banknotes in response to a test sequence - which one bank printed in its branch
manual) to the use of fake ATM terminals to
collect card and PIN information (a particular
problem in Italy, where as much as 0.5 per cent
of ATM turnover is thought to be lost to fraud).
Faking ATMs is quite easy, as you can buy
them second-hand. In 1993, thieves set up a
mobile ATM in a shopping mall in Connecticut according to a report in the Boston Globe
(12 May 1993). It even gave out money for a
while, but it kept customers account numbers
and PINs in return, for use in the preparation
of fraudulent cards. Customers were forced to
use the fake machine becau e real ones nearby
were disabled with glue-covered cards.
Of course, an easier way to steal PIN numbers is to observe customers entering them and,
according to a report in the Electronic Telegraph
(April 1997), a self-trained electronics expert
called Mindy Fairchild fitted a miniature closedcircuit TV camera and a transmitter in a fake
sign alongside an ATM for just this purpose.
However, criminals are no less and no more
capable of using (or abusing) modem technol-
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ogy than the rest of us. ome banks don't derive your ATM PIN from your account number
(which makes some attacks more difficult) but
simply store it (encrypted) as an access password - and one bank even stored it on the magnetic stripe on the cash card. Not a very clever
idea, but it apparently took 15 years for criminals to catch on to the idea that if you changed
just the account number on the stripe on your
card to someone else's, your PIN would now
give you access to their account (the ATM simply checks that what you enter encrypts to give
what's on the card).

Countermeasures
We live in a high-tech world and law enforcement must have the technology to counter anything criminals can deploy. Keeping up
with criminal technology is a continuing process. Training is as important a part of this as
buying technology, because to control technology you must understand it.
Take cryptography, for instance. There is
no such thing as 'unbreakable ' encryption but
there is encryption that takes so long to break
that the information discovered is out-of-date
in practice, or encryption that requires more
investment in computing power than the information discovered is worth. These kinds of
encryption are generally considered adequate.

timate

However, since computers are doubling in
power every 18 months for the same cost
encryption which could be broken only with
the resources of the government last year will
be vulnerable to anyone with a home computer in a year or so and simply won' t be accepted
commercially.
Computers are also becoming smaller,
more powerful and more durable and this has
made them much more attractive as crime fighting tools for police in the field . Police cars
equipped with mobile pentium work stations,
linked wirelessly over an existing radio network into Central Dispatch can now provide
vital and timely information to officers on the
road. Better mobile computing tools to access
information in the field translate into better
decision making and improved officer safety.
There is no question that technology enables crimes that were hard to imagine only 10
years ago. Police forces will have to respond
with their own high tech tools and training programs to ensure officers use the new tools with
the same ease as they currently use a radio or
a radar gun.
For more information on IBM 's Mobile
Computing Solution call 1-800-1BM-CALL
(1-800-426-2255), extension 55C.

andcuff

only Folding Rigid
ndcuff in the world ...
•
•
•
•

Standard keys fit locks
Ultimate Rapid control system
Folds after use to fit in cuff pouches
Exclusive backloading feature for
Speedcuffmg!
ABS Moulded
Covers
Fold Keyway
Shackle

53, brentwood bay, B.C.

K.~V1I11TAV_

vam lr3

ph,on'ft: 250.652.5266 fax: 250.652.4700
519.942.923S east fax: 519.942.9246

VISit

US

at the CACP show in Fredericton--Booths 603 & 605!
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Videotape alone can prove identity
Supreme Court of Canada R. v. Nikolovski (1996) III C.C.C.(3d) p.403 (S.C. C.)
by

il10 rcaro

unable to de cribe hi clothing.
Two days later, the employee was hown
a photo line-up consisting of twelve photos.
lIe u pected three men hown in the line-up,
one who wa the accu ed. lIowever, he upected one man who wa not the olTender and
stated that he was only "25 to 30 per cent" sure
that he was the offender.
The officer who presented the line-up later
te tified that the employee looked at the accu ed's photo and said, "That's him" or "He
look ju t like him." Ilowever, the employee
looked at another photo and said, " l Ie looks a
bit like him al 0 ."
A detective wa pre ent who was familiar
with the olTender, having known him for several year . As the re ult of investigation, the
accu ed was arre ted but denied committing
the olTence.
Trial: At the trial the rown introduced
t~e videotape as evidence. The employee revIewed the videotape during hi testimony.
Allerward, he wa a ked if the man who robbed
the tore was in the Court room. The employee
tated that he did not think so and could not
identify the accu ed.
A detective testi fied that he had been familiar with the offender for everal years and
was prcsent at the time of the arre t. He testified that the accused had a sparse mou tache
which was ab ent on the day of the trial. However, the rown did not a k thi detective to
identify the accused by means of videotape
compari on. The detective testified that the
accu ed denied committing the offence by informing the police that he had been at home
with hi mother and brother. The defence introduced no evidence.
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Extensive line of outerwear
Jackets, Parkas. Insulated Pants, Bicycle Foul Weather
Suits and Shorts
Full range of fabrics to choose
Waterproof Breathables, Leathers
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Zip-In Zip-Out Insulations
Made with Thinsulate
All fabrics and designs have been fully researched and
field tested to meet the rigours of Canadian emergency
services personnel.

Nine-One-One will custom build to suit your requirem en ts and budgets

The trial judge viewed the videotape and
concluded that the accused committed the offence, tating, "I ' m atisfied on looking at the
tape that that' him and he's convicted. The
accu ed appealed the conviction to the Ontario
C~urt of Appeal on the ground that the only
~ Ide~ce of identity was the trial judge' opinIon wIthout any rown witness's identi fication
or without any other corroboration.
Olltario CO llrt ofAppeal: The appeal wa
allowed and the conviction was qua hed. The
rea on for the acquittal wa that an identification made exclusively by a trial judge without
corroboration by a witness is insufficient to
convict.
The rown appealed to the upreme ourt
of anada.
IIpreme ollrt of Call ada: The upreme
Court of anada, in a 7-2 deci ion, allowed
the Crown's appeal and re tored the conviction . !he following rea on were given :
- a VIdeotape become relevant and admi sible evidence after it i proven that the tape has
not been altered or changed, and that it depict
the cene of the crime;
- a videotape can and hou ld be u ed by a trial
judge to identify an accu ed. Identification may
be based exclu ively on a trial judge' opinion
~itho~t any rown witne supporting the identIficatIOn. 0 other corroboration i required.
- court ha e long recognized the weakne s of
identification made by hone t witne e becau e of ariou factor that contribute to unintentional human error. Witnes credibility i
dependent on whether the witne s:
i. was in a phy ical po ition to make the obervation;
ii . has ound vi ion, hearing, intelligence and
ability to communi ate the ob ervation;
iii . ha a sound memory;
iv. wa adversely alTected by fear to ob erve
and recall ;
v. i biased.
- robberie are traumatic events causing tre
that ma affect the ability to accurately decribe an offender. Bias may arise resulting
from a ictim' trong desire to convict.
Videotape doe not uffer tre .
- in ome ca e , ideotape may be the only
evidence a ailable. For example, the witne se
may be murdered during the robbery. ommon
en e dictate that a trial judge hou ld not be
denied the ability to u e videotape to identify
an accu ed person.
- a conviction may be based on a single witne . Therefore, a ingle videotape may be the
sole evidence capable of convicting an offender.
- if a jury trie an accused, the ame rule apply. A jury may identify an accused by viewing a videotape and comparing the offende r
depicted in the video with the accused in the
court room. 0 witness or corroboration i required to convict. Ilowe er, the jury mu t be
in tructed to con ider whether:
i. the video ha sufficient clarity, and
ii . the duration of ob ervation of the offender
mu t be ufficient.
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PRlORJI7fY I
Forgetful accused may not b e convicted

E E GE CY
PJ ODUC S
(Division of Force 1 Automotive)

A Brampton, Ontario, man found gui lty on
two charges of "faili ng to appear" has had his
conviction overturned by the Ontario ourt
(General Division), on the grounds that "forgetfu lne s" was a defence to the charges.
The accu ed, a Michael Blazevic, had been
charged for failing to appea r in court on
Aug.15, 1995. He was released after signing
an undertaking to appear in court on Aug.22,
1995 but once again failed to show up for court.
A few days later he surrendered himself at a
police station. He was charged again under
s. 145(2) of the Code for failing to appear in
court and was he ld for a bail hearing, and was
eventuall y re leased Aug 29.
At his tria l the accused testified that he had
gone to school on August 15 and had forgotten about hi court date that morning. When a
friend reminded him he stated he took a bus to
the courthou e and arrived too late.
The judge at the first trial concluded that
"forgetfu lness" and "honest mistaken belief'
was not an excuse for the offence. "Anybody
can come into court and say ' 1 forgot,'" he
stated, concluding that the accused had no lawfu l excu e for not attending court as required.
On appea l, Mr Blazevic's defence counsel aid the ca e was clear cut because his cli-

MOTORCYCLE
& RIDING
BOOTS

ent had turned himsel f in after each missed
court appearance, thereby showing that he had
not intended to miss them. Mr. Justice Ronald
Thomas agreed and threw out the conviction.
"The offence of failing to appear in court
is a true criminal offence req uiring proof of
mens rea," Justice Thomas concluded. "The
prosecution must establish a mental element,
namely that the accu ed who committed the
prohibited act did so intentionally or recklessly,
with knowledge of the facts constituting the
offence or with wilful blindness toward them."
Mr. Justice Thomas noted that "the words
'lawful excuse' in s.145(2)(a) and s. 145(5) of
the Code add an additional defence which
might not otherwise be available." Justice Thomas concluded that these words did not re lieve
the duty upon the pro ecution "to prove the
essential elements of the offence, including
mens rea, beyond a reasonable doubt."
Crown counsel Tyler Shuster told The
Lawyers Weekly new paper recently that they
have conceded this case and will not be appealing it. "There were no new laws made; it
was a recognition of the principles of law and
they were applied to the facts ... The appeal
court judge properly applied the law," Shuster
was reported as saying.
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Federal Signal Corp.
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Code 3
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Hartt Boot &Shoe Co.
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Phone (506) 458-8358
Fax (506) 452-0285
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Technology Implementation and Integration Specialists

Ron S a w atsky
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Blue Line's Classified advertisments is a FREE service to law enforcement agencies and related personnel support
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25 words. (paid subscribers pay $30.00) Pre-payment by Visa, MasterCard or Cheque only please. Send to:--

conference will be Hyainthe
Jo iah. The topic of discus ion
wi II be II uman Re ource Management. For more information call
gt. Daryl Wagar at 613 966o 2.
n force-

eptember 27, 1997
Law nforcement wap Meet
Ottawa - Ontario
During the 20th An nual anadian
Peace ffice r Memorial Weekend
there will be a memorabilia wap
meet. on tact Richard Murphy at
613 34-1 I for detail .
ctober 2 - 4, 1997
M 1
onference
Barrie - ntario
The Michigan-Ontario Identificaociation Fall Training
tion
onference will have guest speaker and a trade how aimed at foren ic ident. per onne!. For detail
contact Ilarold a h at 705 7257025 , e t. 135 .

The Sian Francis audaur Memorial FunRun and the 8km unRun
will be ho ted by the OPP. For
detail call Jerry unningham at
705 329-6554.
October 19 - 21, 1997
36th nnual afety Education
Workshop
Mis issauga - Ontario
The afety Education committee
is one of everal tanding committees of the Ontario Traffic onference. Our annual work hop allow officers involved with youth
in the chool or as igned to community ervice function to acquire up-to-date information ,
hare re ources and network with
officer from other police service. For regi tration information
contact Judy Woodley at 4165984138.
October 21 - 23, 1997
1997 Forensic Identification
eminar

ctober 2 - 5, 1997
The Intern et - Your
ommunit Policing Partner
Denver - olorado
opnet.org i ho ting this conference which will focus on how
computer technology and peci fically the Internet is being
harne ed by police department
and lawen forcement agencies to
meet their need and the need
of the communities they serve.
For more information call 8 8
27 -92 3.

o

chool of Private lnve tigation
Profitable part-time bu ine opportunity. ash ale, partner hip
or limited franchise. ontact Brian
artorelli at 705739-4 00 for further detail .
Pan non International ecurity
of Hungary Ltd., offer exceptional blood lines of erman
hepherd (other breed on reque t) for ale to law enforcement
and
agencie . Other bu ine
training inquiries welcome. ontact John May EO by fax at 0 II
3630 04-216.

-LINE

http://www.procarry.com
Ph: 604 929·0634
Fax: 604929·1359

ctober 5, 1997
3rd nnualOPP unRun
Orillia - ntario

DNA TESTING

and/or Ma ter's Degrees
in riminal Ju tice
•
•
•
•
•

If you want to learn and earn your
undergraduate/graduate degree
by elf-paced home tudy.. .
all or write Dr. heidrick at:

outhwe t Univer ity
2200 Veteran Blvd.
Kenner, L 70062
\- 00-433-5923
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RFLP and PCR testing
ForensiclPaternity /Immigration
Fast/Accurate/Confidential
Licensed Laboratory
Referrals welcome

r;;-;

1-800-563-4363 (Canada)
1-800-395-4995 (Ontario)
1-800-565-4505 (Quebec)
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Chalnbers leaves Thunder Bay service,
takes up post as chief of Vancouver PD
Thunder Bay' former
chief of police left for
Vancouver in late July to
head the city's municipal
force.
Bruce Chambers,
48, assumed his new position as chief of the
Vancouver police service on July 28, one day
Chambers
after leaving the Thunder Bay force.
Chamber replaced Chief Ray Canuel, who
retired from the Vancouver department.
Chambers was unanimously selected by
the police board from a short Ii t of six possible candidates, Vancouver Mayor Philip Owen,
chair of the police board, said in late May.
"His vision, experience and the respect he
commands at the national level gave him high
marks in an impressive field of candidates,"
local media quoted the mayor as saying.
Chambers' 30 years of police experience,
three university degrees, progressive attitudes and leadership abilities were the main
reasons he was selected to head the force,
Owen said.
At a press conference held in Thunder Bay
on May 26, Dick Waddington, the city's police services board chairman, said he tried to
convince hambers to stay in their city as opposed to leaving for the west coast.
"We're very disappointed about losing
Chief Chambers," the press quoted
Waddington as aying." We felt we selected a
good chief and Vancouver seems to have
agreed."
Chamber, who served on the Thunder Bay
force for two year, said his tenure as chiefwas
the highlight of his career, but the Vancouver
job was too great an opportunity to ignore.
Chambers has left a force with 296 members and an annual budget of $19 million, and
moved to a 1,400-person service which operates on a budget of $1 05 million per year.
" I feel proud to have been chief of the
Thunder Bay police," Chamber told the pre s
conference. "The Thunder Bay pol ice is staffed
by many talented and caring people, who in
my opinion are not only a credit to this organization but to the community as a whole."
In the meantime, Thunder Bay's Deputy
hief, Leo Toneguzzi, will head the service
until a replacement is hired. Waddington indi-

cated that a permanent chief will be elected
sometime thi fall.
"We're going to do a national candidate
search .. . and find the best chief available," the
local media quoted Waddington as saying.
Chambers was Thunder Bay's fifth police
chief. He came to the city from the Niagara
Regional Police Service in October 1995.
After one year on the job, Chambers managed to produce a $1.1 million operating
budget surplus and cut property crimes by
about 20 per cent.
Earlier this year, he wrote a revision plan
for the force entitled Restructuring ' 97. He said
he regrets leaving before the reorganization is
complete.
Chambers made no defmite comment regarding the changes he foresees in Vancouver 's
future.

" I plan to consult with the current chief,
as well as other people inside and outside the
force, before announcing my goals," the Vancouver press quoted him as saying in a telephone interview in late May.
Chambers has a wife and two daughters.

Agency Fast Facts
Vancouv r a incorporat d in 1886
and em I yed Const. John tewart to
police the city.
In 1911 theforceformed anada's ftr t
Municipal Marine quad .
-

The frrst female con tables in Canada
were hired on to the force in 1912.

Canuel retires after 31 years of
policing with B.C. department
Vancouver has bid farewell to
seeing of the installation of the deits top cop and one of its longest
partment's computerized Records
Management S) stem and the Auserving members.
Ray Canuel let his contract
tomated fingerprint Identification
expire and retired from his posiSystem.
tion as chief of the Vancouver PoIn July 1992, Canuel was prolice Department on July 27.
moted to Deputy Chief Constable
Canuel, 59, served as a memin charge of the Bureau of Operaber of the force for over 31 years.
tions. One year later he had attained the rank of Acting Chief
Canuel joined the service on
June 27, 1966. lIis first po ition
Constable.
was Custodial Guard of the departIn May 1994, Canuel rose to
Canuel
ment's jail.
the rank. of Chief Constable.
In May 1968, Canuel was assigned to
Canuel has served as president of the
the police training academy. Once his trainB.C. ASSOCiation of Chiefs of Police. He
ing was complete the future chief was ashas also been a member of the B.C. Musigned to the Patrol Division. During that
nicipal Chiefs, the Canadian Association
time he was also given a number of other
of Chiefs of Police, the International Asassignments including a stint with the Insociation of Chiefs of Police and the CLEU
vestigation Section.
Policy Board.
By 1985, Canuel was promoted to the
During the course of his career Canuel
rank of inspector and took charge of the
has completed a number of courses at the
Strike Force. While serving as an inspecCanadian Police College, including the extor Canuel was in charge of a patrol team,
ecutive development program and the senin addition to the department's information
ior police admmistrator program
Canuel, a B.C. native, has four chiland major crime sections.
While in charge of the Information Secdren and seven grandch ildren. He has been
tion Canuel was responsible for the overmarried to his wife Marcia for 35 years.
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ReMP costal-watch program to
net scavengers plundering ships
ova , tia R MP initiated a program in
late June aimed at t pping diver from plunderin l 'hipwre I...s along the pro ince' coa t.
P Ii e sa the ostal-wat hand public-infonnati n pr gram could be implemented on a nati nal cale in an
fTort to enfi ree law that have
tx.'Cn ign red b
th office and
trc ure-hunters in the past.
"There' an e alation here and
it' s mething that need to be addre. cd," R MP gt. Wendel cker on wa
qLl ted a aying.
a otia mu eum omcial and the
R MP both realized the need for the program
all r a group called the Jer ey Wreck Diver
all gedl plundered a merchant e sel that had
been t rped cd ncar the end of the econd
rid ar.
lthough the la~ tate that u h ite cann t be t u hed, the group is believed to have
taI...en the . hip' tern gun and p rthole ,along
with ther artifact .
"There i no time limit on owner hip of
artifact under the anada hipping ct,"
Pierre aframboi e, a coa t guard policy uperintcndent, wa qu ted a aying." ome
pr VIl1 e have time limits - usually 50 year ."

Police will u e everallaws to keep wouldbe scavenger offwreck-site , including a statute which require alvor to turn their finds
over to the receiver of wreck, or face
charges under the riminal Code.
Provincial law which require diver to obtain a permit
before visiting hi torical wrecksite will al 0 be enforced.
"Many (wrecks) have archeologica l va lu e becau e they went
down a long time ago and we don't know too
much about tho e time periods," Bob Ogilvie,
the ova cotia museum's pecial-places curator, wa quoted a ay ing. "There's information that come ofTlhe e wreck that just isn't
available in the hi tory books."
Custom -and-exci e omcer are collecting
map that plot known wreck ites and will incorporate lookout in program which have
been aimed olely at nabbing drug and other
coastal muggier in the pa t.
Police will al 0 launch pecial patrol using fa tore cue craft.
Ilowever, authorities ay their first priority i to educate the public. Police have been
di tributing leatlets and poster that warn
against plundering.
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Mounties settle
out of court
The RO\al Canadian \IIounted Police
reached an ~ut-of-court settlement 111 June
\\ith a \\oman \\ho spent almost eight
hours chained to the floor ofajail cell for
public drun"enness.
Details of the settlement \\ere not released Prior to the agreement poll e had
said the \\oman, Vera ClarI...e, had suffered
an IIldigmt) and apologll'ed to her.
Clarh: \\as arrested while returning
home from a bar III her home to\\n of La
Loche, in northern ~asbtche\\an 111 1995.
Police said she struck an omcer In the
eye and \\as taken into custody According to the authonties, she \\as restrained
for her o\\n saf'cty, as well as for the safety
of the police.
larke \\as charged \\ith assaulting a
police omcer, but \\as found not guilt).
During the trial she testified that she
was chail~d to the tloor and unable to
reach the toilet. As a result, she had to
"omit into a Iloor \ent and urinated and
menstruated on herself.
The next morning she was told that
she \\ould haH! to clean the mess up.
The RC\1P had said there were only
four ollicer wor"lIl!:! the night (Iar"e \\as
arrested. During the same e"enlllg they
arre ted 43 intoxicated people and responded to 23 other complalllts ranging
from assault to allempted murder.
The arre. ting oflicers \\ ere not diSCIplined in regards to the IIlcldent and the
RC!'.1P has stood behind its deCISIOn to
shac"le the woman
1100\e\er, the RCMP's policy relating to chaining pnsoners to the tloor has
been changed.
Ron Piche, Clar"e's lawyer, said he
\\as pleaed \\Ith the force's response.

Coroner's jury clears
constable in shooting
of knife-wielding man
A B. . Mountie acted reasonably when he
hot and fatally wounded a knife-wielding man
who tried to attack him, a coroner' jury said
in late June.
on t. Gary O'Brien and pl.Jim Porteou
both te tified that Wayne Ilud on di played
martial art knowledge before he lunged at
O'Brien with a knife.
Ilud on, 30, was fatally wounded by a ingle hot to the chest from O'Brien' handgun
last December.
Dr. Rex Ferri , a foren ic pathologist, attributed Ilud on's mental in tability to toxic
level of cocaine found in a blo d sample taken
aller he wa admitted to hospital.
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Smith&Wesson
Where safe:tY

is always on dutY.

As a law enforcement officer, handgun safety is an issue that concerns
you both in and out of uniform. No one understands your concerns
more than Smith & Wesson. That's why we have developed a full range of
features to provide an added measure of gun handling security. On or off duty,
Smith & Wesson helps you make handgun safety your #1 priority.

MANUAL SAFETYIDECOCKING LEVER
When the lever is in the down position, the firing
pin is hielded from the hammer. Returning the
lever to the up po ition puts the pistol in a ready·
to-fire mode. This feature also allows the hammer
to be safely decocked without engaging the trigger.

FIRING PIN SAFETY
Positively locks the firing pin in place at all
times, so the pistol will not fire unless the trigger
is pulled, thus eliminating the possibilities of an
accidental discharge if it were dropped.

MAGAZINE DISCONNECT
When the magazine is removed, the firing
mechanism will not operate. This eliminates the
chance of an accident when cleaning or misuse
by unauthorized persons even with a round in
the chamber.

Call

1-800-331-0852,

Ext. 2904 for more information.

Provincial cop gets conditional
sentence for death of protester

•m

O.RP.

n ntario Provincial
Police officcr convicted fcriminalncgligcncc ausing dcath
111 thc fatal wounding of
an aboriginal prote tcr was
gi"cn a c nditional cntcnce

carly July.
ctll1g , gt. Kcnneth Deane received a conditi nalcntcnce ftwo years les a day to be
rv d 111 thc c mmunity. lie mu t perfornl I 0
hour. of community ervice and can't p sses
a weap n until his entence i erved.
In pril,Dcancwasconvictedinthe h otII1g death of nth ny (Dud Icy) e rge.
Ie pcwas ncofabout40pr tester who
upied Ippcrwash Pro incial Park in eptember 19 5. boriginal claim the parJ.. contall1s bUrial grounds.
JCOPC v"as J..!lled aller police tried to remove pl'Ote~ter. wh gathered out ide of an
ntrance to the parJ...
111

Aller Judge Ilugh Fra er delivered the
entence friend of eorge yelled: "It's a
joke."
Deane is appealing the conviction and the
prosecution may appeal the sentence.
Once the appeal have been dealt with,
the PP's Profe ional tandard Bureau will
have to decide if Deane will be charged with
di creditable conduct, In p. Michael hard
aid.
hard aid he wa told it would be everal
weeks before the provincial force obtains the
court tran cripts and it would take an additional
two weeks to read them.
If charged with discreditable conduct, the
acting sergeant could face penaitic ranging
from a reprimand to di missal.
Meanwhile, the family of Dudley George
aid that if the Ontario government is willing
to hold a public inquiry into his death, they
would be willing to stop pursuing civil legal
a ti n.

Top court holds ruling for six months
The Supreme
urt of anada
granted thc request of provincial gov'rnments and lawyers in late June by
, 'reein ' to su pend onc of it ruling
for ix months.
L.awer~ had aJ..cd anada' top
COlirt to slIspcnd a de ision which restricts an officcr" p wer whcn making an arrest in a home.
In May, the c urt ruled that police now
need to obtain a warrant from a judge bcfi re
entering a h mc to arre t a su pect unlc s they
arc in "hot pur uit."
Prior to thc narro, 5-4 judgement, police
dtdn't need a w, rrant if they had reas nable
and probable gr und to make an arre t and
pr perl identi tied thcm elve befi rc entering
a home.
Ibcrta, Britt h olumbia and ntario
a~J..ed lor the i,,-m nth u pen i n in order to
'tve Parltament tlmc to pas
riminal
de

amendment to deal with thou ands
of ca e which may have be affected
by the court's decision .
The high court made the decisi n
aller over-turning the econd-degree
murder conviction of Michael
eeney.
Feeney' con titutional rights
were violated when R MP officer
entered his home in Likely, B.C., without a
earch warrant, the court ruled.
nce in ide the home, the officer discovered blood on Feeney.
li e eventually confe ed to killing hi
neighbour, 6-year-old Frank Boyle, but the
confe ion was later ruled to be inadmissible.
Ilowever, Feeney wa till convicted of
econd-degree murder in May 1992, and entenced to life in pri on.
The upreme ourt ruling i retroacti e
to May 22.

··Take back the night!!!!
All-

ig ht Vi ion Systems

"u. ing only the world's finest" =~-OPtical Systems
'ow available t law enforcement and government agencies at prices
ne,er before seen on the Canadian market for such quality products.
AII- ight Vision Systems also service all American made night
visi n units here in anada.
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Porter's Lake, ova cotia B3 IJ4
Phone: 902 827-2252 Fax: 902 827-4417

Ontario passes new
bill making changes
to complaint system
ontroversial legi lation
that alter the manner in
which complaints against
police are handled in Ontario was given approval in
~~~~....
;f!.;j" mid-June.
The Police er ices
Amendment Act, al 0 known as Bill 105,
passed its third reading in the legislature by a
vote of 5 -23 .
Under the new act, the Ontario ivilian
ommi sion on Police ervice, the Police
omplaint ommi ioner and the province'
Board of Inquiry will be amalgamated into a
single agency.
Bill 105 al 0 gives chiet: of police the
power to investigate complaint against officers and launch investigations into their conduct.
Liberal Ju tice critic David Ram ay said
pol ice have good reason to oppose the new legislation.
Ram a} aid the changes give pol ice ch iet:
the power to di cipline officer for un ati factory job performance, a term he says i not defined under the ne\ law.
The fact that the existing pecial Investigation Unit will remain in tact is another
reason why officers may be oppo ed to the
bill. The I , which i re ponsible for investigating eriou injure and death involving poli e, i unpopular with rank-and-file
officer.
While the ne\ legi lation will ave money,
the provincial government is reducing the public's confidence in the police complaints process and leaving officer expo ed to vexatiou
complaint, Ramsay aid.
olicitor eneral Bob Runciman, who introduced Bill 105 in January, said the act will
save the province 3 million annually and increase the rate at v"hich complaints are proce ed .

First Nations force
opens in Manitoba
Manitoba' only First alions police service began operation in the econd weeJ.. of July.
The Dakota ~Ibwa Police ervice i repon ible for policing ix re erves including,
Bird Tail, Long Plain, Ro eau River, Dakota,
Oak Lake and iou" alley. The reserves are
home to 6,000 residents.
Dakota Ojibwa conditionally assumed control of the re erve from the Mounties in April.
The Dakota Ojibv"a Police ervice had
been under the c ntrol of a federal-provincial
policing agreement ince the April takeover.
In July, Dakota policing was handed over
to a police commi sion which consists of a repre entati e from each of the six re erves.
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Service will only
break picket line
with court order
Winnipeg police
have stated they will
no longer break
picket lines unless a
court orders them to
do o.
The change in
policy, made one year
afler police clashed with triking Boeing
workers, means that trikers can effectively block acce to a business until the
company management appears before a
judge and obtain a court order.
David Cas els, Chief of the Winnipeg Police Service, said incident like the
Boeing strike draw officers into vio lent
con frontations.
When officer force open picket lines
it appear as though they are siding with
the management, he said.
Ca sels said a court order would enure the police were viewed as an impartial party and wou ld help avoid violence
in the early stages of a walk-out when
emotions are strained.
Police wi ll still attend strikes to monitor the situation, even without a court order, but will only move in if there are any
Criminal Code violations aside from blocking access to a facility, the chief said.
In the past, the Winnipeg force moved
picketers out of the way if they blocked
road leading into and out of their employer's place of busine .
On July II , 1996, a violent clash
broke out after Boeing tried to drive
trucks through a picket line. Strikers threw
rocks and bottles at police officers as they
moved in to make 13 arrests.
The change in policy is part of a review the force is conducting to better deal
with unions and management di putes in
the future.

Most violent crimes don't involve

firearms, Statistics Canada says
Violent crimes involving fireann rep•
M P for Edmonton West as saying. "Cerresent only a small percentage of Crimi. : . ~ tainly I respect (Havelock's) opinion but
nal Code offences, a tudy released
in fact I don't know on what basis
in late June said.
.......:...
~ he's making that statement. Does
he have any idea what the number
A report released by the Canadian Centre for Ju tice Statistics,
would be without the registration?"
based on information gathered in
In 1995, there were approximately I , I 00 firearm-related
1995, found just two per cent of
the year's 126,668 vio lent crime victims
death the report states. Of that number,
encountered fireann .
81 per cent were suicides, 13 per cent were
"The use ofknive or blunt objects during
homicide and six per cent were undetennined
an assau lt was more likely to result in injury
or ruled to be accidental.
to the victim than when a fireaml was present,"
While approximately one-third of all homithe report stated.
cides involved a firearm between 1991 and
In 1995, roughly one-third (31 per cent)
1995, the type of weapon used has changed,
of a sault victims who were threatened by an
the study state. During that five-year period,
handgun use increa ed and accounted for onea sailant armed with a kni fe sustained major
injuries, compared to the 16 per cent who enhalf of all firearm homicides.
countered an assailant brandi hing a firearm.
The rea on for this trend may be because
Anne McLellan, Canada's justice mini handguns are most commonly u ed in large urter, was quick to re pond to critics li ke Alberta
ban areas.
Justice Minister Jon Il avelock who said the reSince 1991 , handguns were used in threeport proves that the 85 million firearms regquarters of all firearm homicides in Montreal ,
istry is ineffective and some Refonn MPs who
Toronto and Vancouver, the statistics ce ntre
called it a waste of money.
says.
" I am a finn believer that there are many
In 1995, violent crime accounted for II
pieces in the puzzle to the objective of having
per cent of all Criminal Code offences. A total
a safe and secure society and gun control i
of72 per cent of all violent crime victims were
one part of that," the media quoted the Liberal
not threatened with any type of weapon.

===='

Cape Breton police vote for strike
Demands for equal pay and a five per cent
raise led Cape Breton regional police to vote
in favour of a strike in late June.
The force's 143 members gave the Police
Association of Nova Scotia pennission to call
a strike if first-class constable aren't boosted
to a $40,700 salary by Nov. I.
The annual salaries for officers doing the
same work in the amalgamated force ranges
between $25,000 and 38,000, union president
Const. Warren MacEachem said.
The regional force was fonned in 1995
afler seven local detachments were amalgamated.

es ions wi ll cover forensics,
training and supervi ion of video
units. An overall focus will be on
leading-edge technologies in
public safety video.

CENTURION POLICE SUPPLY

New video product and
pecially designed video
equipment and acce ories for
law enforcement, and emergency
service will be on display.

Registration information
(817) 249-4002 or
www.leva.org

Negotiators for the regional government
have offered to pay all first cia s constables
the current top salary of$38,766, however, the
pay hike would be made in increment and
completed by 200 I, MacEachern said.
The union president said the government's
method is not acceptable because it wou ld lock
officers already receiving that salary in a wage
freeze for four more years.
A conciliator will attempt to reach an
agreement before police detennine ifand when
they will trike.
MacEachern wouldn't say how many
members voted in favour of strike action.

1344 Youville Drive
Unit5

Orleans, ON K1C 2)(8
Tel : (613) 834-7028

Fax: (613) 834-5589

Sept.. 18 - 21, 1997
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Officer acquitted of manslaughter
in death of suspected speeder
hatham, nt. , poli e om er wa found
IIe also said he did not take respon ibility
n t guilty of man laughter in mid-June in the
for the man's death.
death fa u pe ted peeding motorist.
This wa the econd time Tricker had to
n table Rob Tricker, a member of the
face the manslaughter charge.
I al p Ii for e, wa
In 1993 , he was
harged in th e 1992
convicted and en"I think it was the right
death of 7-year-old
tenced to three year in
J hn Ri u ..
verdict, I'm delightedfor pri on.
Ri u died aller a
He appealed the
Constable Tricker. And I'm verdict
nfr ntati nand uband won on the
qu ent truggle with delighted that it happened grounds of improper inTrickcr which began
structions by the judge
on his birthday."
when the con table foIto the jury in 1995.
I wed him t hi h me
•
Tricker,
who
- Austin Cooper turned 29 on the day of
t i ue a peedin g
ti k t.
his acquittal , had no
Durin g the trial
comment regarding the
Ri u '
n , Jamie and Pierre, both te titied
outcome of the trial, but his lawyer aid he was
that Tricker u ed a choke hold to re train their
plea ed with the verdict.
father. The rown aid that Tricker cha ed
"I think it was the right verdict, I' m deRi u d wn 0 er a petty peeding ticket and
lighted for on table Tricker," the local press
then u ed ex e ive for e while arre ting him.
quoted Austin Cooper as saying.
ut prep rt indicated that Rioux died
"And I'm delighted that it happened on his
of a. phy ia due to damage to hi larynx.
birthday."
During the 12-day trial, Tricker told the
hatham Police hiefDon Roskamp said
urt that Ri ux had threatened him with a
Tricker was expected to return to his job with
. I dgehammer after a verbal exchange in
the force within a few weeks of the concluwhi h Ri u refu d to identify him elf.
ion of the trial.
Tri ker te tified that he ne er u ed any
"There is no legal authority to di allow thi
t pe of hold n Rioux ' neck during the trugofficer from doing his professional job,"
'Ic whi h en ued.
Ro kamp was quoted as saying.

Telemarketing scams
declining: task force
he number of phone cam victim eems to be on the decline,
a
national
telemarketing fraud ta k
~
force said in mid-July.
"The good news i the
anadian public i becoming
more educated about telemarketing fraud - are
becoming harder to dupe," Ontario Provincial
Police Det- gt. Barry lIiot, the head of Project
Phonebu ter , wa quoted as aying.
In 1995, phonebu ter was approached by
clo e to 4,000 victim who had 10 t .4 million to phone cam . Howe er, in the fir t half
of this year that number has dropped to 564
people who were taken for 1.5 million.
The majority of the victim are tricked by
fraud artists who otTer phoney prizes. The victim are often told that they mu t end money
to cover taxes before their prize can be delivered.
It is e tirnated that only one in 10 victims
report telemarketing crimes.
" It' till a major problem," lIiot was
quoted as aying. "And the people that are being victimized are getting hit for a bigger
number becau e (the crooks) are trying to make
as much money as they can off the victim they
can find ."
One problem police face in deterring criminal from getting involved in such a crime is
that tho e convicted generally receive light entence . The longe t jail term handed out was
I month, Elliot aid .
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THIS TRIGGERED
A REVOLUTION.

Glock was the first to manufacture a pistol that doesn't require an
external lever to render it hot or cold. Handgun enthusiasts and law
enforcement officers worldwide have shown a distinct preference for
this Glock technology for some time now.
Undoubtedly, that's why so many other manufacturers have, as well.
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N.S. citizens to honour memory of Burkholder

Police officers from Canada
and the United States were
among several hundred
mourners who attended the
funeral of an Ontario Provincial Police oflicer who
was gunned do\\l1 in a tavern in early June.
Const. Thomas Coffin, 34, was offduty when he was shot in the head and
killed in a Penetanguishene bar on May
31.
A suspect, 49-year-old Allen
MacDonald, has been charged with firstdegree murder.
MacDonald is a fire captain in orth
York, a Toronto suburb, and a fomler chair
of the Penetanguishene Police Commission .
Police said the killing may be related
to an impaired driving charge Coffin laid
against MacDonald last year. MacDonald
was found guilty last Christmas and lost
his driver's licence.
At the time the charge was laid
MacDonald and Coffin were at odds over
the OPP's absorption of the local police
force.
MacDonald was opposed to the takeover and fought officers ' demands for severance pay when the local lorce disbanded.
Coffin was a member of the bargaining committee that unsuccessfully attempted to obtain a severance package for
members of the local force.
A witness told a Toronto newspaper
that Coffin \\as killed after a man walked
into the Commodore Hotel, a local bar,
put a gun to the back of the oflicer's head
and pulled the trigger.
After shooting Coffin, the killer put
the gun in his pocket and calmly walked
out on to the street.
"lie said, • Excuse me' and walked
out ... he just walked out of the door
didn't even look back," witness Dale
Menard told the Toronto Star newspaper. "We couldn't believe it."
The gunman ned to a house, located
about 60 metres from the bar, \\ here he
was later arrested.
Larry Ilembmff, lormer chief of the
Midland police and father of Coffin's exwile, spoke highly of the young officer.
"'Ie was a fine man, an outstanding
young chap." Hembruff was quoted as
saying. "He had good sense, good humour
... he was the sort of guy you'd like right
away."
Coffin is survived by his second wife,
Kim, daughters Laura 7, and Jordyn, 3,
and . on Matthew, 22 months.

County pursuing a pos t-secondary
Citizens in Bridgewater, N .S., have
education and a career in law enforceformed a committee responsible for
ment.
honouring the memory of RCMP Sgt.
An annu al mon etary award for
Derek Burkholder.
Burkholder was shot and ki lled whi le
junior high school students will also
be established.
attending a domestic dispute in June I 994.
Donations payable to the " Sgt.
The committee will erect a plaque
or monument at the Bridgewater and Burkholder Derek C. Burkholder Memorial Tmst"
ma y be se nt to th e NCO i/c
Lunenburg detachments in his memory.
Bridgewater RCMP Detachment, PO Box
In addition, they will establish an annual
4000, Bridgewater, ova Scotia B4V 3V3.
bursary for grade 12 students in Lunenburg

The choice is yours
Pacific Body Armour is dedicated to designing and
manufacturing tactical body armor that offers you the
ultimate in function,
comfort and protection.
We listen to professionals
in the field. We respond
with innovative design
using the most advanced
ballistic materials available on the market today.
Utilizing our in-house
testing facility for ongoing
research and development, Pacific is a leader
in manufacturing high
quality armor products.
All Pacific tactical vests
have rubberized grip pads
on both shoulders to
secure rifle butt placement. Grom protector, ballistic
collars and many other options are also available

call for details on these and other products
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Humourous tales of laughable oddities from both sides of the thin blue line

Man with high IQ screened out as
possible candidate for policing job
Ifou opply for a job a a police
applicants who core high on the inIlicerln e\ L nd n, onn.,you'd
telligencete tcould grow bored of pob Iter not be t bright.
lice work and leave oon after recei h pefuloppli ant, who wa reing co t1y training. The city pends
fu . ed 0 p licing job becau e of hi
about 25,000 to train an officer.
high: ore on on intelligence te t,
The inte ll igence exam, develloun hed 0 I, w uit again t the city
oped by Wonderl ic Personnel Te t
which hos 0 po li y again t hiring
Inc., is u ed by orne Fortune 500
people with high IQ .
companies and hundred of police
In a comploint filed in a U.. Diservice . Wonderlic aid ew London is not the on ly employer that
trict ourt R bert Jordan tated the
Cit of ev" ondon violated hi c n- '-"_--'"'--'__..........L.....J creen out potential employees who
IItulional right and di criminated again . t him
are deemed to be too intell igent. Ilowever, they
ba~ed on IllS intelligen e.
refused to identify the other companie .
Jt rdon, 46, want an injuncti n again t the
Jordan cored a 33 on his intell igence exam,
II that \\ould stop the alleged discriminati n,
de cribed as a brief IQ test which measure a
In odd ilion to com pen ato!) and punitive damper on' ability to learn and olve problem.
Following a policy which ha been in place
a 'cs.
Jordan laim that Keith I larrigan, who
for about five years, ew London police on ly
oversees hiring f, r ew L ndon, told him the
interviewed candidate who e core ranged
Cit doesn't hire people with high IQ f, r p from 20 to 27. The national average for police
II In' posilions.
officers is 21 to 22.
Ralph Monaco, the city' attorney, and
Two other applicant who scored higher
Deput Pollee hief William avilt, aid that
than Jordan were al 0 rejected.

Patient robber
waits his turn
Patience IS J great characteristic to
ha\e if ) ou'n: \\ alting m line at a bank,
but it can pro\ e to be disastrous if)ou ' re
robbmg it.
A robber entered a fort Lauderdale,
1 I, hank in mid-June and approached the
teller. The assailant handed the \\oman a
note \\hich infi.lrnled her that he \\as 1001..ing for cash and carr) ing a pipe bomb.
Alier the telkr read the note she asJ..ed
the bandit if he could \\ait for just a
minute. \Iv hich he did.
Actuall), the man \\aitcd f(lr 20 mlllutes in total.
\v hi Ie the robher patientl) \\allcd in
line f'O r his cash, hanl.. \\orl..ers placed a
call to the local authorities.
Once police had arri\ed on the scene,
a teller ga\e the robher a bag of money.
The man, \\ ho \\ as mo~t Iil..ely happy
to ha\ e finall ) recei\ed some Ser\ICe, fled
the sc en e. lI o\\e\er, he \\a s qUlcl..l y
chased dO\\n b) a police dog.

Man arrested after
misspelling address
An American thiefwas apprehended b anadian authoritie earlier this year becau e of hi inability to
spel l a Toronto treet
name.
Two people robbed a money exchange
counter at ewark International Airport la t
February, American officials said.
One of the u pects decided to courier five
package of stolen ca h to a family member
living in Toronto, authorities said.
But the u pected thief mi spelled the
treet address and sent the packages to t.
learance treet in tead of t. laren Avenue.
When the courier couldn't de liver the
package, they were given to anada ustom
officer, who opened them and di covered
51,000 worth of travellers cheques in British
pounds, German mark and American currenc .
Police contacted the man at hi
ewark
address and asked him to come in and reclaim
hi parcel .
lIe wa arre ted on March 13, after arriving at Pear on International Airport in Toronto.
Det. Ray Ilarri of the Port Authority said
the man could have gotten away with the crime
ifhe could pell.
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The Great Mac Attack!
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Both of the above 18 X 24 inch prints are from original colour acrylic OOllriIInas, bv I'olic,e Art"t Davi'd Hart. The painting
on the right depicts a police dog while the painting on the left depicts the
Toronto Police Marine Unit with
a 'Then and Now' theme.
These numbered edition prints are available at a price of $69.95 each. Also available in a beautiful mahogony frame,
double matt and protective glass at a pnce of 5230.00
Organizations wishing to purchase volumes of these limited editions for fund raISing purposes may contact Mary at Blue
Line Magazine for special bulk rates.

QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED

Fill out this handy order form and send by mail or save time by using a fax.
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Place Credit Card Account Number Here

Cheque Enclosed (Make cheques payable to Blue Line Magazine)

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Address _____________________________________________

( + 2.00 Shipping each additional book)
r;;1----"l-+---
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City _______________________________ Province _________
Postal Code _________ Phone ____________

7% G.S.T.
Sub Total

Customer Signature X._____________________________________

Total subscriptions as indicated above (Tax Incl.)

CARDHOLDER WILL PAY TO THE ISSUER OF THE CHARGE CARD PRESENTED HEREWITH
THE AMOUNT STATED HEREON IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE ISSUER'S AGREEMENT WITH
LTHE
_CARDHOLDER
______________________________________

Total

12A - 4981 Hwy.7 East, Ste.254, Markham, Ont. L3R 1 N1 Phone : 905640-3048

24 Hour Toll Free FAX 1-800-563-1 792
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